Mission Statement

FinCEN’s mission is to enhance U.S. national security,
deter and detect criminal activity, and safeguard financial
systems from abuse by promoting transparency in the U.S.
and international financial systems.
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Message from the Director

I

n Aprl of 007, upon jonng the Fnancal Crmes
Enforcement Network (FnCEN) as the Drector, I
announced that I was gong to take a fresh look at
the way FnCEN carres out ts msson as admnstrator
of the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA). Ths ncluded a revew of
the regulatory framework wth a focus on ensurng that
requrements on covered fnancal ndustres are effcent
n ther applcaton, yet reman extremely effectve n
ther servce to law enforcement nvestgators, FnCEN
analysts, and regulatory examners. As I complete my second year at
FnCEN, I am proud to report that FnCEN s makng great strdes n ts
ongong ntatves toward maxmzng effcency and effectveness.
As admnstrator of the BSA, FnCEN s charged wth safeguardng the
domestc fnancal system from llct actvty. FnCEN supports domestc
law enforcement and regulatory agences through the sharng of BSA
nformaton and analyss. The BSA reports, whch we collect from our
ndustry partners and protect n our database, enable nvestgators to
solve crmes by followng money trals. FnCEN analysts and others also
use these reports strategcally to dentfy broad trends, patterns, and
vulnerabltes. FnCEN regulates the fnancal ndustry for ant-money
launderng / counter-fnancng of terrorsm (AML/CFT) purposes across
the ndustry sectors of bankng, securtes, mutual funds, commodtes,
futures, nsurance, money servces busnesses, casnos, and dealers
n precous metals and jewelry. The resultng publc-prvate sector
partnershp helps protect aganst those who would explot the naton’s
fnancal system for llct purposes.
FnCEN s actvely takng steps to enhance ths partnershp. FnCEN
s currently n the mdst of an ongong outreach ntatve to meet
ndvdually wth the naton’s largest banks to learn more about how
ther AML programs operate n practce. In a smlar outreach effort, we
are meetng wth the Bg Four accountng frms to gan from ther unque
perspectves n advsng the fnancal ndustry on rsks and regulatory
responsbltes. These nteractons are promotng better understandng
from both sdes as to how we can better pursue our common goals of
enhancng natonal securty and market ntegrty. Once we complete ths
ntal round wth the largest depostory nsttutons and the accountng
frms, we wll be reachng out to other ndustry segments, startng wth
money transmtters, for smlar dalogue.
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Message from the Director
Our outreach efforts also have enabled us to better algn rsk-based
approaches for protectng fnancal systems from abuse wth the
fnancal ndustry’s commercal ncentves. For example, we contnue to
add our voce to the growng realzaton of the mportance of ntegratng
ant-fraud and AML/CFT efforts to leverage resources as well as to serve
mportant publc polcy goals. To support such ntegraton, FnCEN
ths year publshed an updated Mortgage Loan Fraud report. FnCEN’s
ongong work on mortgage fraud ssues has been a recognzed success at
all levels of ndustry, the regulatory communty, and law enforcement.
Not very long ago, FnCEN faced basc questons from the fnancal
ndustry about whether the BSA data was useful to law enforcement.
Through strategc outreach, FnCEN has demonstrated the undenable
value of BSA data and changed the nature of those dscussons. Our
maturng dalogue wth the ndustry now focuses on how to most
effcently collect, report, and use ths valuable nformaton.
In fscal year 008, FnCEN also demonstrated ts commtment to
provdng qualty feedback and useful nformaton to both the users
and provders of BSA nformaton. In support of ths commtment, and
n addton to other outreach ntatves, FnCEN launched an enhanced
webste n May. We recognze that effcent, effectve, and tmely
communcaton s vtal to achevng our common msson of protectng
the fnancal system.
In our efforts toward ncreasng the effcency of our market ntegrty
regulatons whle mantanng the usefulness of BSA reports to law
enforcement, FnCEN announced a proposal to smplfy sgnfcantly the
current requrements for depostory nsttutons to exempt ther elgble
customers from currency transacton reportng. In a Notce of Proposed
Rulemakng and request for comments, FnCEN s seekng to amend
the BSA regulaton allowng depostory nsttutons to exempt certan
persons from the requrement to report transactons n currency n excess
of $10,000, n accordance wth the Government Accountablty Offce’s
(GAO’s) February 008 recommendatons and FnCEN’s ndependent
research on the underlyng ssues. FnCEN’s evaluaton of CTR reportng
has shown areas where reasonable changes such as ths can be made to
avod potentally duplcatve fnancal ndustry flng requrements.
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Message from the Director
As the naton’s fnancal ntellgence unt (FIU), FnCEN works to
strengthen the resstance of nternatonal fnancal systems to crmnal
explotaton, supports and enhances the capacty of FIUs around the
globe, and serves as a channel through whch domestc law enforcement
agences can seek from other countres nformaton related to crmes
they are nvestgatng. In fscal year 008, we ncreased strategc projects
wth our counterpart FIUs as part of global ntatves to combat
transnatonal crme. For example, we worked wth the Mexcan and
Canadan FIUs to analyze currency flows across our borders and thus
combat crmnal actvty of mutual concern. FIU partnershps n such
projects protect the publc from serous crme and terrorst acts that
threaten multple natons.
We also took actons n fscal year 008 to enhance the ntegrty, securty,
and confdentalty of the valuable BSA data. Because of the senstve
nature of BSA reports, FnCEN s commtted to safeguardng the data
by controllng user access, establshng clear gudelnes for data use and
securty, and montorng use. Our mult-year nformaton technology
(IT) modernzaton effort seeks to ncorporate technologcal advances
to better serve and communcate wth stakeholders and to maxmze
operatng effcency.
As we begn fscal year 009, FnCEN wll contnue to work closely wth
other regulators and wth our partners n the fnancal ndustry and law
enforcement arena to create value for all.
I am proud of the many accomplshments of FnCEN’s nearly 300
employees durng fscal year 008, and look forward to the many
opportuntes fscal year 009 holds for addtonal successes.

James H. Fres, Jr.
Drector
December 008
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About the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network

T

he Fnancal Crmes Enforcement
Network (FnCEN) s a bureau
of the U.S. Department of the
Treasury. The Drector of FnCEN reports
to the Under Secretary for Terrorsm and
Fnancal Intellgence (TFI), one of three
Under Secretares wthn the Treasury
Department. FnCEN plays two key roles
n U.S. efforts to keep the world’s fnancal
systems accessble to legtmate users whle
detectng and deterrng those who wsh to
explot these systems for llegal purposes.
Frst, FnCEN admnsters the Bank
Secrecy Act (BSA)1, as amended by Ttle
III of the USA PATRIOT Act of 001 and
other legslaton. The BSA s the naton’s
frst and most comprehensve federal
ant-money launderng and counterterrorsm fnancng statute. In bref,
the BSA authorzes the Secretary of the
Treasury – who n turn, has delegated
ths authorty to the Drector of FnCEN
– to ssue regulatons requrng banks
and other fnancal nsttutons to take a
number of precautons aganst fnancal
crme. These nclude settng up antmoney launderng programs and flng
reports that have been determned to have
a hgh degree of usefulness n crmnal,
tax, and regulatory nvestgatons and
proceedngs, and certan ntellgence and
counter-terrorsm matters.
Under ts delegated authorty and drect
statutory mandate as admnstrator of the
BSA, FnCEN:
1.

▪

Issues and nterprets regulatons
authorzed by the statute;

▪

Supports and enforces complance
wth BSA regulatons;

▪

Supports, coordnates, and
analyzes data regardng complance
examnaton functons delegated to
other federal regulators;

▪

Manages the collecton, processng,
storage, and dssemnaton of
data fled under BSA reportng
requrements;

▪

Mantans a government-wde access
servce to the BSA data and networks
users wth overlappng nterests; and

▪

Conducts analyss to support polcy
makers; law enforcement, regulatory,
and ntellgence agences; and the
fnancal ndustry.

In addton, FnCEN serves as the
fnancal ntellgence unt (FIU) for
the Unted States. An FIU s a central,
natonal agency responsble for recevng,
analyzng, and dssemnatng to, and
as permtted, requestng from, the
competent authortes dsclosures of
fnancal nformaton:
) concernng suspected proceeds of
crme and potental fnancng of
terrorsm; or
) requred by natonal legslaton or
regulaton, n order to combat money
launderng and terrorsm fnancng.

The Bank Secrecy Act is the popular name for the federal financial reporting, recordkeeping and anti-money
laundering requirements and prohibitions codified at 12 U.S.C. 1829b, 12 U.S.C. 1951-1959, and 31 U.S.C.
5311-5332. FinCEN regulations implementing the Bank Secrecy Act can be found at 31 CFR Part 103..
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About the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
As one of the world’s leadng FIUs,
FnCEN partcpates n ant-terrorsm
and ant-money launderng ntatves
wth FIU counterparts around the
world. FnCEN also works to strengthen

other countres’ efforts to deter and
detect fnancal crme and promotes
nternatonal nformaton-sharng to
combat fnancal crme.

To learn more about the Fnancal Crmes Enforcement Network, vst
www.fncen.gov.

The Need for Financial System Vigilance
“As stewards of the financial system, we must always keep one step ahead
of criminals to help protect our economic and national security. This
includes remaining vigilant in protecting the financial system from abuse
while continuing to address the current financial market turmoil.”
Henry M. Paulson, Jr.
Secretary of the Treasury
Statement to the Bank Secrecy Act Advisory Group Plenary
October 22, 2008
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History of the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
1990

The U.S. Department of the Treasury establshed the Fnancal Crmes
Enforcement Network (FnCEN). Its ntal charge was to support law
enforcement by establshng a government-wde fnancal ntellgence and
analyss network.

1994

The Secretary of the Treasury delegated to the Drector of FnCEN authorty to
admnster Ttle II of the BSA. FnCEN’s operatons subsequently expanded to
nclude regulatory responsbltes.

1995

FinCEN was one of 15 financial intelligence units from around the world that
met to establsh the Egmont Group, an nformaton-sharng network to combat
money launderng and other fnancal crmes that cross natonal borders.

2001

The USA PATRIOT Act amended and broadened the scope of the BSA to
nclude addtonal fnancal ndustry sectors and a focus on the fnancng of
terrorsm. The Act sgnfcantly expanded FnCEN‘s authortes and establshed
the organzaton as a bureau wthn the Department of the Treasury.

2004

The Treasury Department establshed a new Offce of Terrorsm and Fnancal
Intellgence (TFI) to ntegrate the Department’s nformaton and ntellgence
streams, ncludng BSA data and analyss, and authortes for cuttng the lnes
of fnancal support to nternatonal terrorsts. The Drector of FnCEN reports
to the Under Secretary for TFI. Wthn the TFI structure, FnCEN contrbutes
to the Department’s strategc goal of preventng terrorsm and promotng the
Naton’s securty through strengthened nternatonal fnancal systems.

The Value of Counter-Terrorist Financing Efforts
“The real value of all of our counter-terrorist financing efforts is that
they provide us with another means of maintaining persistent pressure
on terrorist networks. Terrorist networks and organizations require real
financing to survive. The support they require goes far beyond funding
attacks. They need money to pay operatives, support their families,
indoctrinate and recruit new members, train, travel, and bribe officials.
When we restrict the flow of funds to terrorist groups or disrupt a link in
their financing chain, we can have an impact.”
Stuart Levey
Treasury Department Under Secretary, Terrorism and Financial Intelligence
Testimony before the Senate Committee on Finance
April 1, 2008
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
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Bank Secrecy Act Reporting in Fiscal Year 2008

S

A varety of reports are requred under
lghtly more than 18 mllon
reports were fled under the BSA’s the BSA. (See box.) The reports fled most
recordkeepng and reportng
often are:
requrements n fscal year 008. These
▪ Currency Transacton Reports
reports ncrease transparency n the
(CTRs), whch are fled n connecton
fnancal system and help to create a
wth cash deposts, wthdrawals,
fnancal tral that law enforcement and
exchanges of currency, or other
ntellgence agences can use to track
payments or transfers by, through, or
crmnals, ther actvtes, and ther
to a fnancal nsttuton nvolvng a
assets. Recordkeepng and reportng
transacton (or multple transactons
requrements work hand-n-glove wth
by or on behalf of the same person) n
the BSA’s ant-money launderng program
currency exceedng $10,000. Currency
requrement, whch helps fnancal
transacton reportng requrements are
nsttutons protect themselves, and thus
a key mpedment to crmnal attempts
the U.S. fnancal system, from crmnal
to legtmze the proceeds of crme.
abuse by helpng to dentfy and mtgate
the rsks nherent n ther operatons.
▪ Suspcous Actvty Reports (SARs),
whch are fled n connecton wth
A range of fnancal ndustry sectors are
transactons that fnancal nsttutons
subject to BSA reportng requrements.
know, suspect, or have reason to
These nclude – but are not lmted to
beleve may be related to llct actvty.
– depostory nsttutons (e.g., banks,
These reports are especally valuable
credt unons, and thrfts); broker-dealers
to law enforcement and ntellgence
n securtes; mutual funds; futures
agences because they reflect actvty
commsson merchants and ntroducng
consdered problematc or unusual
brokers n commodtes; money servces
by depostory nsttutons, casnos,
busnesses (e.g., money transmtters;
money servces busnesses, securtes
ssuers, sellers, and redeemers of money
broker-dealers, mutual funds, futures
orders, travelers’ checks, and stored value;
commsson merchants, ntroducng
currency dealers and exchangers; check
brokers n commodtes, and nsurance
cashers; and the U.S. Postal Servce);
companes. SARs contan senstve
casnos and card clubs; nsurance
nformaton and, consequently, may
companes; and dealers n precous
be dsclosed and dssemnated only
metals, precous stones, or jewels.
under strct gudelnes. Unauthorzed
dsclosure of SARs s a volaton of
crmnal law.
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Bank Secrecy Act Reporting in Fiscal Year 2008
Bank Secrecy Act Reports
• Currency Transaction Report (CTR)
• Currency Transaction Report by Casinos (CTR-C)
• Designation of Exempt Person
• Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts (FBAR)
• Report of International Transportation of Currency or Monetary
Instruments (CMIR - Collected by U.S. Customs and Border Protection)
• Report of Cash Payments over $10,000 Received in a Trade or Business
(8300)
• Suspicious Activity Report by Depository Institutions (SAR-DI)
• Suspicious Activity Report by a Money Services Business (SAR-MSB)
• Suspicious Activity Report by Casinos and Card Clubs (SAR-C)
• Suspicious Activity Report by Securities and Futures Industries (SAR-SF)
NOTE: Insurance Companies also file using the SAR-SF
• Registration of Money Services Business
The latest versions of these forms are available at www.fincen.gov.

The Internal Revenue Servce’s Enterprse
Computng Center, located n Detrot,
Mchgan, receves BSA reports through
a partnershp wth FnCEN. Prelmnary
Enterprse Computng Center fgures for
October 1, 008 show that the number of
BSA reports fled n fscal year 008 was
slghtly more than 18 mllon, compared
to about 17.9 mllon n fscal year 007.
The number of Suspcous Actvty

Reports, Reports of Foregn Bank and
Fnancal Accounts, Regstratons of
Money Servces Busness, and Reports of
Cash Payments Over $10,000 Receved
n a Trade or Busness all rose from the
numbers fled n fscal year 007. The
number of Currency Transacton Reports
and Desgnatons of Exempt Persons fled
declned slghtly from numbers fled n
fscal year 007.
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Bank Secrecy Act Reporting in Fiscal Year 2008
To mprove data qualty and accelerate
the secure flow of nformaton from
fnancal nsttuton flers to law
enforcement and regulatory agences,
FnCEN encourages electronc flng of
BSA reports. In fscal year 008, about
7 percent of BSA reports were E-Fled,
compared with about 55 percent E-Filed
n fscal year 007. Durng the last 
months of fscal year 008, 71 percent of

the reports were E-Fled, compared wth
59 percent during the last 2 months of
fscal year 007. FnCEN uses the two
most recent months of E-flng actvty
to calculate the performance measure for
percentage E-Fled.
The followng chart compares prelmnary
reportng fgures for fscal years 007 and
008 for each type of BSA report.

Bank Secrecy Act Filings by Type, Fiscal Years 2007 - 20082
Type of Form

Filed in FY 2007

Filed in FY 2008

16,219,434

16,082,776

Suspicious Activity
Report (for all covered
industries)

1,157,468

1,318,984

Report of Foreign Bank
and Financial Accounts

320,937

344,967

Registration of Money
Services Business

18,380

21,102

Designation of Exempt
Person3

63,632

53,675

173,027

184,305

17,952,878

18,005,809

Currency Transaction
Report (all types)

Report of Cash Payments
Over $10,000 Received in
a Trade or Business (Form
8300)
Total4
2.

Source: Internal Revenue Service Enterprise Computing Center – Detroit, figures as of October 3, 2007 and
October 1, 008.

3.

The Desgnaton of Exempt Person form enables depostory nsttutons (banks, savngs assocatons,
thrift institutions, and credit unions) to use Currency Transaction Report exemption rules to eliminate the
reportng oblgaton for transactons by busness customers wth routne needs for currency.

4.

In addton, U.S. Customs and Border Protecton, U.S. Department of Homeland Securty, reported that
approxmately 177,09 Reports of Internatonal Transportaton of Currency or Monetary Instruments were
filed in fiscal year 2008. These paper reports are not included in the total or in E-Filing calculations.
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Bank Secrecy Act Reporting in Fiscal Year 2008
Value of BSA Currency Transaction Reports (CTRs)
“According to federal, state, and local law enforcement officials, CTRs
provide unique and reliable information essential to a variety of efforts,
and recent advances in technology have enhanced law enforcement agencies’
ability to use CTR data by integrating it with other information. In addition
to supporting specific investigations, CTR requirements aid law enforcement
by forcing criminals attempting to avoid reportable transactions to act in
ways that increase chances of detection through other methods.”
Government Accountability Office Report GAO-08-355:
Bank Secrecy Act: Increased Use of Exemption Provisions Could Reduce
Currency Transaction Reporting While Maintaining Usefulness to Law
Enforcement Efforts
February 2008

Value of BSA Data
“Records produced and maintained pursuant to the Bank Secrecy Act are
especially vital weapons in our arsenal – particularly Suspicious Activity
Reports and Currency Transaction Reports. Every single one of our terrorism
investigations has a financial sub-file and one of the first things on our
checklist is to query FinCEN for BSA reports that match the subject. You
would be amazed at how much valuable intelligence they produce –
especially SARs and CTRs.”
John S. Pistole
Deputy Director, FBI
American Bankers Association / American Bar Association Money
Laundering Enforcement Conference
October 22, 2007
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FinCEN Outcome Goals and Cross-Cutting Principles

T

he Financial Crimes Enforcement Network’s Strategic Plan for Fiscal Years 20082012 outlnes three outcome goals plus a management goal, and hghlghts
fve cross-cuttng prncples:

Outcome Goal 1:

Financial systems resistant to abuse by money launderers,
terrorists and their financial supporters, and other
perpetrators of financial crime.

Outcome Goal 2:

Detection and deterrence of money laundering, terrorism
financing, and other illicit activity.

Outcome Goal 3:

Efficient management, safeguarding, and use of BSA
information.

Management Goal:

FinCEN’s mission is accomplished by high-performing
employees and managers operating in a stimulating and
responsible work environment.

The followng fve cross-cuttng prncples serve as the foundaton for all
FnCEN operatons:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Effcency and Effectveness
Creatng Value
Partnershps and Collaboraton
A Global Perspectve
Advanced Technology

Adherence to these prncples enables FnCEN employees to work across
organzatonal lnes to weave strategc actvtes nto a coherent whole.
These goals and prncples reflect our role as a regulatory agency, our responsbltes
for combatng money launderng and the fnancng of terrorsm, and our long-range
vson for provdng law enforcement and regulatory agences wth better access to
BSA data whle supportng these agences wth more sophstcated and unque
analyses. The strategc plan s avalable at www.fncen.gov.
Ths report lsts major FnCEN accomplshments toward ts outcome and management
goals n fscal year 008.
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Fiscal Year 2008 Accomplishments and Performance Measures
Outcome Goal 1:

Financial systems resistant to abuse by money launderers,
terrorists and their financial supporters, and other
perpetrators of financial crime.

T

he BSA requres a wde varety of
fnancal nsttutons to establsh
ant-money launderng programs,
customer dentfcaton programs, and
processes and systems for data reportng
and recordkeepng related to certan
knds of fnancal transactons. These
market ntegrty requrements ncrease
transparency as a way to prevent
crmnals from abusng the naton’s
legtmate fnancal systems. Crmnal
access to fnancal servces and products,
whether to fund terrorst operatons or
to hde the proceeds of drug traffckng
or other crmes, drectly threatens U.S.
natonal securty, publc safety, and the
ntegrty of fnancal nsttutons.
FnCEN’s goal s to reduce the
vulnerablty of U.S. depostory
nsttutons, money servces busnesses,
broker-dealers n securtes, mutual
funds, futures commsson merchants,
ntroducng brokers n commodtes,
nsurance companes, casnos, dealers
n precous metals, precous stones

and jewels, and other fnancal servces
provders to crmnal abuse. Because
numerous natonal fnancal systems
are so closely entwned n today’s
global economy, FnCEN also seeks to
protect U.S. nterests by supportng and
encouragng stronger counter-terrorsm
fnancng and ant-money launderng
polces and programs worldwde.
In fscal year 008, FnCEN’s
accomplshments toward meetng ths
goal went hand-n-hand wth an ntatve
to enhance regulatory effcency and
effectveness frst announced by Treasury
Secretary Henry Paulson at FnCEN n
June 007. In lne wth ths ntatve,
FnCEN put new emphass on provdng
gudance and feedback to regulated
ndustres and reachng out to specfc
fnancal nsttutons and ndustres
to learn more about the practcal
mplcatons of regulatory requrements.
Major accomplshments are descrbed
below:
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Fiscal Year 2008 Accomplishments and Performance Measures
Outcome Goal 1 continued...

Simplified CTR Exemption
Requirements
In Aprl 008, FnCEN announced a
proposal to sgnfcantly smplfy the
requrements for depostory nsttutons
to exempt ther elgble customers
from currency transacton reportng.
In a report publshed n early 008, the
GAO found that CTRs provde unque
and relable nformaton essental to
supportng nvestgatons and detectng
crmnal actvty. CTR nformaton

contrbutes to pattern and trend analyss
that may be ndcatve of money
launderng and other fnancal crmes.
The GAO also made recommendatons
concernng the processes for CTR
exemptons. FnCEN’s proposal, ssued
as a Notce of Proposed Rulemakng wth
request for comments, seeks to smplfy
the exempton process n accordance
wth the GAO recommendatons and
FnCEN’s ndependent research on the
underlyng ssues.

FinCEN’s Regulatory Efficiency and Effectiveness Initiative
“…We are constantly examining our regulatory system to ensure it is
as efficient and effective as possible. In that regard, on June 22, 2007,
Secretary Paulson announced the first in a series of ongoing initiatives
to promote the efficiency and effectiveness of the AML/CFT regulatory
framework. FinCEN has been working with the Federal Banking Agencies
and other government authorities, and in the coming months will be taking
public steps in the areas previewed by the Secretary, including discussing
the results of our efforts with the banking regulators to enhance riskscoping in the bank examination process; proposing a clearer and more
tailored regulatory definition of money services businesses; and proposing
a restructured set of regulations to enable covered industries to focus
more quickly on rules that apply specifically to them. Moreover, FinCEN
continues to provide feedback to the financial industry on the usefulness to
law enforcement of reported information and through analytical studies,
guidance, and advisories to help financial institutions better target their
risk control activities.”
Stuart Levey
Treasury Department Under Secretary, Terrorism and Financial Intelligence
Testimony before the Senate Committee on Finance
April 1, 2008
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Fiscal Year 2008 Accomplishments and Performance Measures
Outcome Goal 1 continued...

Feedback on Impact of New
and Revised Regulations
In fscal year 007, FnCEN made
a commtment to provde affected
ndustres wth wrtten feedback on the
effects of rule changes wthn 18 months
of the effectve date of new regulatons or
sgnfcant regulatory changes. Insurance
Industry Suspicious Activity Reporting:
An Assessment of Suspicious Activity
Report Filings was the frst example of
ths feedback. To develop the report,
FnCEN analysts read and revewed
each of the 41 SARs fled by nsurance
companes between May , 00 and May

1, 007, the frst year of ther reportng
oblgaton. The report, publshed n Aprl
008 and avalable at www.fncen.gov,
ncluded such nformaton as the largest
flng states for corporate enttes and
ndvduals, the occupatons and roles of
subjects named n the SARs, patterns n
the type of suspcous actvty reported,
and errors made n reportng.
Well receved by regulators and by the
nsurance ndustry, the report showed
that consstent wth data from all other
fnancal servces ndustres, nsurance
company flers most commonly cted
“BSA/Money Launderng/Structurng” as
the characterzaton of suspcous actvty.

Praise for FinCEN’s Insurance Report
“FinCEN’s [insurance] report gives valuable guidance on how to improve
SAR narratives for law enforcement. The collective information provides a
tangible training tool for life insurers and their compliance departments.
With this information at hand, the life insurance industry will be able
to more efficiently and effectively fulfill its anti-money laundering
responsibilities under the Bank Secrecy Act. The content, tables, maps and
appendices are clear and user-friendly.
“Your leadership in establishing the first industry “look-back” is
commendable. This process will be invaluable to other industries as similar
assessments are completed in the future. This action reflects government
regulation at its best, and prevents gaps between regulatory requirements
and industry practices. The outreach and responsiveness of you and
your colleagues at FinCEN has enhanced life insurers’ ability to develop
operational anti-money laundering programs.”
Carl B. Wilkerson
Vice President and Chief Counsel Securities and Litigation
American Council of Life Insurers
(Letter to Director Freis, June 6, 2008)
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The current organzatonal structure of
FnCEN regulatons developed over many
years, durng whch Congress expanded
FnCEN’s authorty to address a very
broad range of fnancal ndustres. As a
result, the regulatons are not organzed
optmally, makng them somewhat
dffcult to navgate, partcularly for
those ndustres most recently brought
under the scope of the BSA. FnCEN’s
regulatons are currently ncluded n
The most commonly descrbed suspcous the CFR as Part 103 n Chapter I under
actvty nvolved the use of multple
“Ttle 31, Money and Fnance: Treasury.”
money orders or checks for premum
FnCEN s proposng to reorganze and
and loan payments, followed by early or
renumber ts regulatons nto a new tenth
excessve borrowng, structurng/money
chapter of Ttle 31 whch would appear
launderng, early termnaton of a polcy
as “Ttle 31 Chapter X – Fnancal Crmes
or annuty and sgnfcant transacton wth Enforcement Network.” In makng BSA
no apparent economc purpose. The report regulatons more accessble, ths effort
concluded that, wth few exceptons, the
serves FnCEN’s mportant ant-money
qualty of SAR narratves provded by
launderng msson by facltatng
nsurance companes has been good.
complance by fnancal nsttutons

Analyss of SAR narratves revealed that
the most frequently dentfed subject
of the suspcous actvty, when such
a desgnaton was made, had a drect
relatonshp to the polcy or account (the
applcant, nsured party, benefcary, etc.);
less commonly reported were nsurance
nsders, such as an agent or broker, or
someone servng n a gatekeeper role,
such as an accountant or lawyer.

Proposal to Better Organize
BSA Regulations

BSA Guidance for Covered
Industries

In October 008, FnCEN publshed
a proposal to reorganze regulatons
under Chapter X of the Code of Federal
Regulatons (CFR) as part of ts efforts
to make the admnstraton of the BSA
more effcent and effectve. The proposal
would smplfy BSA rules and regulatons
by centralzng them n a new chapter of
the CFR, and would streamlne the BSA
regulatons nto general and ndustryspecfc parts, ensurng that a fnancal
nsttuton wll be able to dentfy ts
oblgatons under the BSA n a more
organzed and understandable manner.

In fscal year 008, FnCEN provded
substantve BSA gudance for depostory
nsttutons, money servces busnesses,
casnos, and dealers n precous metals,
precous stones, or jewels. Ths gudance,
lsted below, provded clarfcatons of
BSA requrements and applcatons, as
well as suggestons for correctng common
flng errors and gudes to “red flags” that
may ndcate suspcous actvty.

▪

Gudance on Applcaton of the
Defnton of Money Transmtter to
Brokers and Dealers n Currency and
Other Commodtes (09/1/008)
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▪

Gudance on Recognzng Suspcous
Actvty – Red Flags for Casnos and
Card Clubs (08/01/008)

▪

Preparaton Gudelnes for Use of
Specal Response “XX” n FnCEN
Form 109, Suspcous Actvty
Report by Money Servces Busness
(05/02/2008)

▪

▪

Gudance to Fnancal Insttutons on
Flng Suspcous Actvty Reports
Regardng the Proceeds of Foregn
Corrupton (04/17/008)
Frequently Asked Questons
regardng Ant-Money Launderng
Program and Suspcous Actvty
Reportng Requrements for Insurance
Companes (03/0/008)

▪

Gudance for Dealers, Includng
Certan Retalers, of Precous Metals,
Precous Stones, or Jewels, on
Conductng a Rsk Assessment of
Ther Foregn Supplers (03/10/008)

▪

Customer Identfcaton Program
Rule No-Acton Poston Respectng
Broker-Dealers Operatng Under
Fully Dsclosed Clearng Agreements
Accordng to Certan Functonal
Allocatons (03/04/008)

▪

▪

Gudance – Applcaton of
Correspondent Account Rules to
the Presentaton of Negotable
Instruments Receved by a Covered
Fnancal Insttuton for Payment
(01/30/008)
Gudance – Applcaton of the
Defnton of Money Servces Busness

to Certan Owner-Operators of
Automated Teller Machnes Offerng
Lmted Servces (1/03/007)

▪

Frequently Asked Questons for
Casnos Regardng Recordkeepng,
Reportng and Complance Program
Requrements (11/14/007)

▪

Gudance to Fnancal Insttutons on
the Increasng Money Launderng
Threat Involvng Illct Iranan Actvty
(10/1/007)

▪

Reference – Suggestons for
Addressng Common Errors Noted
n Suspcous Actvty Reportng
(10/10/007)

Administrative Rulings
In fscal year 008, FnCEN responded
to  correspondence requests for
nterpretve gudance and admnstratve
rulngs clarfyng applcaton of BSA
regulatons to specfc stuatons; ths
was a 34 percent ncrease n responses
over fscal year 007. In many cases, these
responses clarfed defntons of covered
enttes. Admnstratve Rulngs publshed
durng the year are lsted below:

▪

FIN-008-R008 – Bank Secrecy Act
Oblgatons of a U.S. Clearng BrokerDealer Establshng a Fully Dsclosed
Clearng Relatonshp wth a Foregn
Fnancal Insttuton (0/18/008)

▪

FIN-008-R007 – Whether a Certan
Operaton Protectng On-lne Personal
Fnancal Informaton s a Money
Transmtter (0/11/008)
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▪

FIN-008-R00 – Whether an
Authorzed Agent for the Recept
of Utlty Payments s a Money
Transmtter (0/11/008)

▪

▪

FIN-2008-R005 – Whether Certain
Reloadable Card Operatons
are Money Servces Busnesses
(05/19/2008)

SAR Activity Review and By
the Numbers

▪

FIN-008-R004 – Whether a Foregn
Exchange Consultant s a Currency
Dealer or Exchanger or Money
Transmitter (05/09/2008)

▪

FIN-008-R003 – Whether a Person
That s Engaged n the Busness of
Foregn Exchange Rsk Management
s a Currency Dealer or Exchanger or
Money Transmitter (05/09/2008)

▪

▪

▪

FIN-007-R001 – Whether a Publcly
Traded Company that Cashes Its Own
Checks Issued to Loan Customers Is a
Money Servces Busness (01/08/008)

Durng the year, FnCEN publshed two
ssues of The SAR Activity Review, Trends,
Tips and Issues, and two ssues of ts
companon, The SAR Activity Review – By
the Numbers. These publcatons provde
feedback to ndustry on the number of
SARs fled, state flng patterns, how SARs
are used, and trends and patterns derved
from analyss of SAR data.

Every ssue of The SAR Activity Review
contans case examples n whch BSA
FIN-008-R00 – Whether a Foregn
data supported law enforcement
Exchange Dealer s a Currency Dealer
nvestgatons. Law enforcement offcals
or Exchanger or Money Transmtter
use BSA records to help nvestgate a
(05/09/2008)
varety of crmes, ncludng tax evason,
FIN-008-R001 (Replaces FIN-00narcotcs traffckng and dentty theft.
R003) – Reportng of Certan Currency FnCEN has released on ts webste an
Transactons for Sole Propretorshps
archve of all of the case examples that
and Legal Enttes Operatng Under a have been publshed n the current and
“Dong Busness As” (“DBA”) Name
prevous edtons of The SAR Activity
(01/25/2008)
Review. The lst s organzed accordng
to type of BSA form used n the
FIN-007-R00 – Whether a Busness
nvestgaton, type of ndustry nvolved,
that Cashes Checks Payable to
and type of volaton commtted.
Customers to Apply Proceeds to the
Repayment of Customers’ Oblgatons The cases descrbed n the archve
s a Money Servces Busness
demonstrate the usefulness of BSA
(01/10/008)
reports to law enforcement. FnCEN s

commtted to ensurng that requrements
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for covered fnancal ndustres are
effcent n ther applcaton, yet reman
extremely effectve n ther servce to law
enforcement nvestgators.

Support for BSA Filers
FnCEN realzes that quck, clear
gudance and support need to be avalable
to BSA flers and others nvolved n
mplementng the BSA regulatory regme.
Accordngly, FnCEN operates a BSA
Resource Center that provdes support
for covered nsttutons wth questons on
BSA regulatory and complance matters.
FnCEN tracks questons asked by those
who contact the BSA Resource Center to
dentfy mportant concerns and trends
wth respect to BSA complance and to
dentfy areas where FnCEN may need
to clarfy current regulatons, rulngs
or gudance. Resource Center staff also
montor a BSA “Hotlne” to assst covered
nsttutons n reportng suspcous
actvty concernng terrorst fnancng n
an expedted (.e., tme-crtcal) fashon.
In fscal year 008, the Resource Center
logged 8,250 calls.

Beneficial Ownership Survey
In fscal year 008, FnCEN surveyed
varous fnancal nsttutons to assess
ndustry practces for collectng and
mantanng benefcal ownershp
nformaton about busness customers.
At year end, FnCEN was analyzng
the extensve data gathered from the
survey. Ths nformaton wll help us

dentfy the practcal aspects of, and
challenges relatng to, mantenance of
benefcal ownershp nformaton and
enhance our understandng of whether
fnancal nsttutons, law enforcement,
and our regulatory partners would beneft
from FnCEN gudance or other acton n
ths area.

State Data Profiles
In May 007, FnCEN developed and
dssemnated the frst state-specfc
BSA Data Profles for state supervsory
agences wth whch t has nformatonsharng Memoranda of Understandng
(MOUs). A four-secton, -page product
hghlghted BSA flng trends and
patterns wthn those states. FnCEN
receved postve feedback from varous
state agences for the 007 effort and, as
a result, plans to contnue to provde ths
product annually.
New content was added to the 008
State BSA Data Profles, partally based
on feedback from last year’s products.
The 008 packages nclude enhanced
and expanded exhbts ncorporatng
ntrcate graphng, thematc mappng, and
nfusng of statstcal data to depct each
state’s suspcous actvty and currency
transacton reportng trends. Ths year’s
product ntegrated U.S. Census Bureau
populaton data and added maps
llustratng natonal SAR flng trends and
new trends analyss exhbts dedcated
to mortgage loan fraud; CTR flng
patterns of depostory nsttutons and,
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where applcable, casnos; and graphs
of regstered and possble unregstered
money servces busnesses (MSBs). The
4 profles, plus analyses for states and
terrtores wthout MOUs wth FnCEN,
were aggregated nto consoldated
packages and provded to the Federal
bankng supervsors and the IRS.

Regulatory Compliance
Information Sharing Activities
FnCEN has sgned MOUs wth seven
federal regulators and 4 state regulatory
agences to ensure that nformaton about
complance ssues s exchanged between
FnCEN and the enttes charged wth
examnng for BSA complance. As part of
that exchange of nformaton, examnng
authortes agreed to notfy FnCEN of
nsttutons wth sgnfcant ncdents
of BSA non-complance. In the last year,
FinCEN processed 265 cases based on
these notfcatons from regulators and
from nsttutons that self-reported
ncdents of non-complance.
The MOUs also requre FnCEN to assst
enttes wth dentfyng BSA complance
defcences. To meet ths oblgaton,
FnCEN employs technology to dentfy
errors of whch regulators may be
unaware. In 008, we referred 84 matters
to regulatory authortes for a varety
of complance ssues. The ultmate goal
of ths program s to alert examners to
defcences so that they may work wth
the nsttuton to resolve the ssues.

Enforcement Actions
Workng closely wth approprate
regulatory and law enforcement agences,
FnCEN took enforcement actons durng
the year n three cases of egregous
volaton of BSA requrements.

▪

FnCEN and the Department of
Justce announced concurrent actons
aganst a money servces busness
headquartered n Calforna. FnCEN
assessed a $1 mllon cvl money
penalty aganst Sgue Corporaton
and Sgue, LLC for volatons of the
BSA. Sgue entered nto a deferred
prosecuton agreement wth the
Department of Justce for falng to
mantan an effectve ant-money
launderng program. FnCEN’s penalty
was deemed satsfed by a porton of
Sigue’s $15 million payment to the
Department of Justce.

▪

FnCEN and the Offce of the
Comptroller of the Currency
announced the assessment of
concurrent cvl money penaltes, each
$15 million, against the New York
branch of Unted Bank for Afrca, PLC,
for volatons of the BSA. Wthout
admttng or denyng the allegatons,
the branch consented to the payment
of the cvl money penaltes, whch
was deemed satsfed by a sngle
payment of $15 million to the U.S.
Department of the Treasury.
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▪

FnCEN took acton aganst a money
servces busness n Florda. FnCEN
assessed a $1,000 cvl money penalty
aganst El Noa Noa Corporaton for
volatons of the BSA. El Noa Noa
faled to establsh and mplement
a reasonably desgned ant-money

launderng program. Wthout
admttng or denyng the allegatons,
El Noa Noa consented to the payment
of the cvl money penalty, whch was
deemed satsfed by two payments to
the Department of the Treasury.

The Objectives and Conduct of Bank Secrecy Act Enforcement
“Effective enforcement is based on the just and consistent application of
the rules and enforcement penalties. Misperceptions about these matters
will erode the trust and confidence in our financial system that the BSA
seeks to protect. In this regard, FinCEN’s general policy is to reserve civil
money penalties for the most significant and systemic violations of the
BSA. This is a view that I believe the banking industry shares. While lesser
BSA infractions should not be ignored, FinCEN has other vehicles to address
these deficiencies outside of the context of enforcement.
“By way of example, FinCEN’s enforcement statistics reflect that FinCEN
penalizes financial institutions rarely, and only when appropriate. To
illustrate further, FinCEN has assessed three civil money penalties under the
BSA this year, and only one involved a bank. In 2007, FinCEN assessed five
civil money penalties, two against banks. To put these figures into context,
there are tens-of-thousands of financial institutions subject to the BSA,
including over 17,000 depository institutions.”
James H. Freis, Jr.
Director, FinCEN
American Bankers Association / American Bar Association Money
Laundering Enforcement Conference
October 20, 2008
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Website Redesign

Risk Evaluations

To better serve the BSA communty,
FnCEN n fscal year 008 launched
a redesgned webste that emphaszes
the bureau’s commtment to provdng
qualty feedback and useful nformaton
to both the users and provders of
BSA nformaton. The publc webste’s
content was extensvely reorganzed and
supplemented to provde a more userfrendly, nformatve, and educatonal
communcatons tool.

FnCEN led an effort desgned to enhance
the rsk-based approach to BSA antmoney launderng (AML) examnaton
through the development of new tools
and gudance. Reachng out to study how
dfferent regulatory agences approach
rsk scopng, FnCEN held meetngs wth
the Federal bankng agences to better
understand how they dentfy rsk through
the scopng process and subsequently
drect ther examnaton resources. FnCEN
and the federal bankng agences also
looked nternatonally to see how foregn
counterparts approach the challenges of
a rsk-based system. Ths exchange of
nformaton about rsk-scopng tools and
processes revealed the strengths of varous
approaches, provdng opportuntes to
dentfy short-term enhancements wth a
vew toward longer-term possbltes.

FnCEN’s redesgned webste has a
standardzed format and restructured
navgaton to make t easer for users to
fnd nformaton quckly. Convenent
ndustry headngs (Depostory
Insttutons, Casnos, Money Servces
Busnesses, Insurance Industry,
Securtes and Futures, Precous Metals/
Jewelry) allow fnancal nsttutons
to clck on one place to vew news,
rules, gudance, and other regulatory
nformaton specfc to each ndustry.
“Quck lnks” have been added to most
pages to allow for fast navgaton to
useful supplemental nformaton. Based
on nput from the fnancal ndustry,
some of the most-requested nformaton
s now lsted on the home page and other
tems are more effcently categorzed.
Case examples of law enforcement
successes facltated by BSA nformaton
are more promnently dsplayed and
easer to retreve. The feedback that
FnCEN has receved on ts new webste
has been overwhelmngly postve.

Ths evaluaton bulds upon the
successful efforts of FnCEN and the
Federal bankng agences to ensure a
more consstent approach to conductng
BSA/AML examnatons through
the Federal Fnancal Insttutons
Examnaton Councl (FFIEC) BSA/AML
Examnaton Manual. Workng together
to provde examners wth addtonal
objectve nformaton ads them n
the rsk-scopng process, wth a vew
toward concentratng both examner and
fnancal nsttuton resources where rsks
are greatest to avod both government
and ndustry expendtures that are not
commensurate wth actual rsk..
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Outreach to Financial
Institutions
Durng the year, FnCEN launched an
ntatve to vst the largest depostory
nsttutons n the U.S. n order to learn
more about how ther AML programs
operate. Ths knowledge wll enhance
FnCEN’s ablty to ensure that the BSA
regulatory program, and efforts to ensure
consstent applcaton of, examnaton for,
and enforcement of the BSA, are based on
sound knowledge of bankng practces
and the challenges of mplementng AML
programs. Mult-dscplnary teams from
across FnCEN vsted these nsttutons.

of the ssues faced by fnancal nsttutons
operatng n multple jursdctons who
seek to mplement enterprse-wde
AML/CFT polces. Ths enterprse-wde
approach s consstent wth the way many
fnancal nsttutons manage other types
of rsk and allows a fnancal nsttuton
to avod duplcaton, lower costs, and n
theory, to better allocate resources to the
greatest AML/CFT rsks.

These mult-jursdctonal nsttutons
are requred to comply wth the laws
and rules that exst n each ndvdual
jursdcton wth respect to the protecton
of senstve nformaton. Some of these
rules may relate to data prvacy; other
rules may relate to mantanng the
Unversally, the nsttutons expressed
confdentalty of Suspcous Transacton
apprecaton that FnCEN s commtted
Reports, the equvalent of U.S. SARs.
to learnng about ther programs and
Such protectons may mpede a
challenges. Once the meetngs wth the
fnancal nsttuton’s ablty to share
largest nsttutons have concluded,
certan nformaton across borders on
FnCEN wll vst other ndustry groups
an enterprse-wde bass when such
n a smlar fashon.
nformaton flow mght otherwse enable
the nsttuton to protect tself better from
International Anti-Money
money launderng or terrorst fnancng
Laundering and Counterthreats. At the end of the fscal year,
Terrorism Financing Efforts
FnCEN led through the Egmont Group
of fnancal ntellgence unts a survey to
Throughout the year, FnCEN staff
dentfy laws, perceptons, or other factors
partcpated n a varety of multlateral
that lmt the sharng of nformaton
efforts to strengthen ant-money
wthn a prvate fnancal nsttuton
launderng and counter-terrorsm
that operates n multple jursdctons
fnancng programs and ntatves,
— whether through branches n dfferent
ncludng those of the Unted States. For
locatons, or separate corporate enttes,
example, n May 008, Drector Fres
partcpated n the Egmont Group Plenary ncludng subsdares and afflates under
n Seoul, Korea, where he led a dscusson a common ownershp structure.
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FnCEN staff contrbuted to a number of
other mult-natonal fora focusng on antmoney launderng and counter terrorsm
fnancng. These ncluded meetngs of
the 3+1 Securty Group n South Amerca,
the Egmont Group workng groups, the
Fnancal Acton Task Force (FATF) and
ts commttees, and several FATF-style
regonal bodes (FSRBs). The FSRBs
ncluded the Councl of Europe Select
Commttee of Experts on the Evaluaton
of Ant-Money Launderng Measures
(MONEYVAL); the Asia/Pacific Group on

Money Launderng (APG); the Eurasan
Group on Combatng Money Launderng
and Fnancng of Terrorsm (EAG); the
Mddle East and North Afrca Fnancal
Acton Task Force (MENAFATF); the
Intergovernmental Acton Group
aganst Money Launderng n Afrca;
the Eastern and Southern Afrca AntMoney Launderng Group (ESAAMLG);
the Fnancal Acton Task Force on
Money Launderng n South Amerca
(GAFISUD); and the Carbbean Fnancal
Acton Task Force (CFATF).
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Performance Measures for Outcome Goal 1: Financial systems
resistant to abuse by money launderers, terrorists and their financial
supporters, and other perpetrators of financial crime
FnCEN tracks progress toward ts strategc goals through a varety of performance measures.
Ths report shows key Outcome Goal measures.
FY 2007

FY 2008
Target

FY 2008
Q4 Actual

Percentage of federal and state
regulatory agencies with memoranda
of understanding/information sharing
agreements

New

40%

41%
53/130

Percentage of private industry or
financial institution customers finding
FinCEN’s SAR Activity Review products
highly valuable

71%

74%

75%

Percentage of Regulatory Resource
Center customers rating the guidance
received as understandable

91%

At least
90%

94%

Average time to process enforcement
matters (years)

1.1

1.0

0.7

Percentage of FinCEN’s compliance MOU
holders finding FinCEN’s information
exchange valuable to improve the BSA
consistency and compliance of the
financial system

New

Establish
baseline

64%

Percentage of bank examinations
conducted by the Federal Banking
Agencies indicating a systemic failure of
the anti-money laundering program rule
(performance indicator)5

5.1%

5.2%

2.5%

Performance Measure

5.

Figures are based on data reported to FinCEN by Federal banking regulators under terms of their MOUs
with FinCEN. The regulators have 45 days to submit their data to FinCEN after the end of the quarter.
Because performance measures data are calculated within 30 days after the end of a quarter, figures shown
for fiscal year 2007 and 2008 are calculated from the previous quarter’s reports.
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Detection and deterrence of money laundering, terrorism
financing, and other illicit activity.

Snce ts establshment n 1990, FnCEN
has supported domestc law enforcement
agences and other authortes seekng
to detect and deter crme by provdng
research, analytcal reports, and assstance
wth nvestgatons and law enforcement
ntatves. In addton, FnCEN
supports the detecton and deterrence of
nternatonal crme, ncludng fnancng
of terrorsm, by provdng products and
servces to law enforcement agences, the
ntellgence communty, foregn FIUs, and
other authortes.

Strategic Analysis Related
to Mortgage and Real Estate
Fraud
In the face of the naton’s major housng
ndustry crss, FnCEN provded analytc
expertse and support for both regulators
and law enforcement n the areas of
mortgage loan and resdental real estate
fraud.

In fscal year 008, FnCEN contnued
ths thrust by developng new analytcal
products and provdng nvestgatve
support and strategc support to detect
and deter crmnal actvty. FnCEN s
unquely postoned to provde such
support based on ts expertse n fnancal
crmes and fnancal systems, analyss
of BSA nformaton and other fnancal
transacton data, and networkng of law
enforcement, regulatory, and fnancal
ndustry partners.

In Aprl, FnCEN released a key strategc
analytcal report that was an update to
ts November 00 mortgage loan fraud
assessment, based upon analyss of
SARs fled by the fnancal ndustry. The
prevous study examned a statstcal
sample of SARs reportng mortgage fraud
fled between Aprl 199 and March 00,
whch FnCEN ntated based upon the
leadng ndcator of uptcks n mortgage
loan fraud flngs startng n 004. FnCEN
contnues to montor mortgage fraud
trends and has spoken on the ssue at over
one hundred events wth the fnancal
ndustry, regulators and law enforcement.

Specfcally, FnCEN produced
perodcals, reports, and reference
manuals on emergng and exstng
fnancal systems, flows, and mechansms.
Analytcal fndngs that allow regulated
nsttutons to better target rsks and
vulnerabltes were also provded to the
fnancal ndustry.

In May, FnCEN publshed a strategc
report on money launderng methods
and trends n the resdental real estate
ndustry. The latest n a seres of reports
based upon analyss of SARs, ths report
s ntended to help rase awareness
of vulnerablty and to assst fnancal
nsttutons to better recognze rsk and
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thus provde better nformaton to law
enforcement n order to combat crmnal
actvty. The report dentfes several
transactonal typologes and assocated

llct actvtes that may be perpetrated by
ndvduals or groups seekng to launder
funds va resdental property transactons.

Praise for FinCEN’s Mortgage Loan Fraud Analysis
“FinCEN’s periodic trend analysis publications, as exemplified by the
FinCEN Mortgage Loan Fraud Update, are a worthwhile ancillary benefit
of the SAR process that holds up a mirror to industry experience, enabling
financial institutions to learn from the aggregated reporting of all. The
[mortgage fraud] Update demonstrates that in this period of mortgage
crisis we also have witnessed a substantial increase in fraudulent activity
that targets both lenders and borrowers.”
Richard Riese, Senior Vice President of the American Bankers Association’s
Center for Regulatory Compliance
April 3, 2008

***
“[This study] is an excellent example of the value of suspicious activity
reporting. These types of SAR-based assessments are not only of benefit to
law enforcement in assessing crime problems and trends, they also provide
valuable feedback to the financial institutions who report the information.”
Sharon Ormsby, Section Chief of the Financial Crimes Section,
Criminal Investigation Division of the FBI
April 3, 2008

***
“Fraud is a growing concern for all mortgage lenders, one which hurts
everyone involved in the mortgage process, lenders and consumers alike.
This report is the authoritative source for data on fraud perpetrated
against mortgage lenders and one which our members rely heavily on to
spot trends and stay one step ahead of the fraudsters. We look forward to
continuing to work with law enforcement to reduce or eliminate mortgage
fraud.”
Kieran P. Quinn, CMB, Chairman of the Mortgage Bankers Association
April 3, 2008
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
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Analytical Support for FBI
Mortgage Fraud Initiative

▪

Based on ther expertse n mortgage
fraud-related ssues, FnCEN analysts
began workng wth the FBI ths year on
a major ntatve nvolvng nvestgatons
of a varety of mortgage fraud actvtes
and suspects. FnCEN staff supported
the ntatve through analyses based
on BSA data, partcularly SARs, and
knowledge of the potental types of
crmnal actvty and possble partcpants
n mortgage fraud. Some offcals
vew SAR flngs as the sngle most
mportant source for law enforcement n
nvestgatng and prosecutng mortgage
fraud related crmes.

Cooperative Efforts with CBP
and ICE Related to Mexican
Narcotics and Smuggling

Threat Assessments
In fscal year 008, FnCEN completed
several threat assessments based on BSA
and other data for law enforcement.
Whle these assessments are not publc,
general subject matters ncluded the
followng:

▪

▪

A study of the ncreasng flow of euro
banknotes from foregn jursdctons to
and through the Unted States.

In fscal year 008, FnCEN worked closely
wth Customs and Border Protecton
(CBP), Immgraton and Customs
Enforcement (ICE), the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA), and other U.S. law
enforcement agences on jont projects
to dentfy specfc money launderng
actvtes assocated wth Mexcan
narcotcs cartels and alen smugglng
organzatons. These ntatves, whch
ncluded coordnaton wth Mexcan
counterparts, demonstrate that agences
wth dfferent mssons and data sources
can successfully ntegrate and explot
resources to advance ther common goals.

SAR Review Teams

FnCEN s a member of the Natonal
SAR Revew Team (NAT SAR) organzed
A study of the cross border movement by the Department of Justce to dentfy
sgnfcant targets wth an nternatonal
of currency between the Unted
or mult-jursdctonal nexus through
States and Mexco, as well as factors
affectng trends n currency returned, a systematc revew of SARs. FnCEN’s
Natonal SAR support team has focused
or repatrated, from Mexco.
specfcally on SARs fled by casnos and
An assessment that dentfed an
the securtes and futures ndustres.
extensve natonwde trade-based
These flngs are revewed usng
money launderng scheme. Research
analytcal tools and compared to other
lnked those nvolved n the U.S. to
BSA flngs to dentfy large networks
ndvduals n the Mddle East through that would normally go undetected.
the flow of money and commodtes.
FnCEN also revews the SAR flngs
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engaged n or reasonably suspected,
based on credble evdence, of engagng
n terrorst acts or money launderng
actvtes. FnCEN receves requests
from federal law enforcement and upon
revew, sends requests to desgnated
contacts wthn fnancal nsttutons
across the country once every  weeks va
a secure Internet webste. The requests
contan subject and busness names,
addresses, and as much dentfyng data
FnCEN staff also worked closely wth
as possble to assst the fnancal ndustry
the Northern Vrgna SAR Revew Team.
n searchng ther records. The fnancal
Staff members partcpated n the monthly nsttutons must query ther records
revew of SARs fled n the ZIP codes
for data matches, ncludng accounts
wthn the team’s jursdcton and provded mantaned by the named subject durng
techncal assstance on BSA nformaton,
the precedng 1 months and transactons
such as the nuances regardng the flng
conducted wthn the last  months.
of forms, to the team and to Assstant
Fnancal nsttutons have  weeks from
U.S. Attorneys n the Eastern Dstrct of
the transmsson date of the request to
Vrgna. As a result, the Northern Vrgna respond to 314(a) requests.
SAR revew team shared nvestgatve
results and presentatons that addressed
In FY 2008, FinCEN transmitted 164
the utlty and value of BSA and helped
federal law enforcement senstve
formulate a crucal part of FnCEN’s
nformaton requests to fnancal
feedback to the prvate sector.
nsttutons va the 314(a) system. The
accompanyng box shows detals about
Information Exchanges
314(a) requests snce the program began
n 00.
between Federal Law
from a strategc perspectve to dentfy
emergng patterns and trends that wll
allow us to develop ntellgence reports
or advsores. Based on these crtera we
have submtted multple cases to the NAT
SAR for nvestgatve revew and we wll
contnue to develop sgnfcant targets
that demonstrate our ablty to research
and analyze BSA data for possble money
launderng actvty.

Enforcement and Financial
Institutions

In a program authorzed by Secton
314(a) of the USA PATRIOT Act, FnCEN
provdes a mechansm through whch
federal law enforcement agences can
reach out to over 45,000 points of contact
at more than 7,000 fnancal nsttutons
to locate accounts and transactons of
ndvduals, enttes, and organzatons

FnCEN has ntated a 314(a) “case
study” feedback program to dsplay
the value of ths program n major
nvestgatons. Case examples are
dentfed, developed, and shared drectly
wth the fnancal ndustry to llustrate
how the use of 314(a) often leads to
sgnfcant nvestgatve “breakthroughs”
by dentfyng unknown accounts,
transactons, assets, subject assocatons,
and other relevant data. Smlarly, the
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case studes provde typology nsghts
showng how crmnals are msusng
fnancal systems n terrorsm fnancng
and money launderng related cases.
Durng the year, FnCEN also launched
the frst phase of an enhancement project
for the Secure Informaton Sharng

System (SISS) used to transmt 314(a)
requests from Federal law enforcement
offcals to fnancal nsttutons. Once
completed, ths enhancement wll allow
fnancal nsttuton ponts of contact,
regulators, and FnCEN to generate user
actvty reports.

314(a) Program Data
November 1, 2002 – September 23, 2008
Total requests for information: 868
Number of federal law enforcement agencies submitting requests: 18
Types of requests:
• Terrorism/terrorist financing – 284
• Money laundering – 584
Number of subjects of interest identified in requests – 7,824

Results:
Total subject matches received from financial institutions – 51,992 (50,954
positive and 1,038 inconclusive)
Outcomes described in feedback received for approximately 52 percent of
requests:
• New accounts identified – 3,051
• Transactions identified – 3,614
• Formal Follow-ups 2,523
• Formal Actions Taken - 311
• Convictions – 47
• Total dollars located – $54,401,753.64
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HIFCA Support
FnCEN’s sx Hgh Intensty Fnancal
Crmes Area (HIFCA) lasons contnued
to work closely wth federal, state, and
local law enforcement wthn ther
geographc boundares. One role, whch
contnued to evolve for the HIFCA
program, entaled the refnement of
the SAR revew process to be more
formalzed and focused. To that end,
the HIFCA lasons worked wth ther
respectve SAR revew teams, whch
nclude major federal law enforcement
agences, along wth the state and local
law enforcement wthn these locatons.
Durng ths past fscal year, the lasons
regularly revewed SARs and educated
law enforcement on the use of SARs and
other BSA data.
Addtonally, FnCEN’s HIFCA staff
contnued to provde operatonal
support for federal, state and local law
enforcement. They suppled analytcal
results to agents and analysts proactvely or n response to drect requests.
The analytcal support conssted of ndepth research and analyss of subjects
and actvtes. The HIFCA staff gave
presentatons on the utlzaton of the
BSA data, conducted nspectons on the
use and securty of the BSA data by MOU
holders, and responded to questons
regardng BSA data rased by law
enforcement offcals n ther areas.

Law Enforcement Reference
Manuals
FnCEN contnued ts ongong law
enforcement reference manual seres
explorng varous types of payment
systems. These extensve manuals, whch
are avalable only to law enforcement
agences, provde nvestgatve offcals
wth an overvew of transacton processes,
the correspondng transacton records,
ways to work productvely wth the
ndustry on nvestgatons, and common
methods used to decpher records,
conduct analyss, and extrapolate data.
The manuals were developed n close
consultaton wth fnancal ndustry
servce provders and varous law
enforcement agences. Based upon hgh
demand, FnCEN has dssemnated several
thousand manuals throughout the law
enforcement communty. They have also
been posted on varous onlne conduts for
wdespread access by law enforcement.

Green Papers on Emerging
Technologies
In fscal year 008, FnCEN launched the
FnCEN Green Paper, a new nformaton
perodcal for law enforcement. Green
Papers are succnct overvews of
cuttng edge developments n fnancal
mechansms and related servces. They
are desgned to quckly enhance law
enforcement communty awareness of
the challenges and vulnerabltes beng
posed by emergng technologes. Green
Papers descrbe how emergng fnancal
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servces and products operate, what
nformaton s generated and where t
can be collected and retreved, ways to
contact the emergng ndustry sector,
related actvtes reported n BSA data,
and potental challenges.

Information Exchanges
with FIUs

As part of ts nformaton-sharng wth
Egmont Group members, FnCEN
responds to requests for research from
other fnancal ntellgence unts (FIUs).
Training Programs for U.S.
These requests have ncreased every
Law Enforcement
year snce 000. In fscal year 008,
FnCEN receved 1,04 requests from 90
FnCEN has also provded extensve
FIUs, a 20 percent increase over the 856
subject matter tranng sessons and
requests receved from 87 FIUs n fscal
modules for law enforcement. Based
year 007. The rse has been spurred by
upon growing customer demand, 15
the growng number of FIUs, as well as
sessons were presented to federal
by greater nternatonal nformatonagences, an ncrease from last year. The
sharng to combat money launderng,
tranng conssted of extensve nstructon terrorsm fnancng, and other fnancal
for nvestgatve offcals on bank and
crmes. FnCEN completed 1,013 research
centralzed system funds transfers,
requests for 87 FIUs n fscal year 008,
negotable nstruments, Internet payment sgnfcantly more than the 949 completed
systems, and MSB money transfers. Each for 81 FIUs n fscal year 007.
comprehensve sesson also ncluded
tranng modules geared toward
As the naton’s FIU, FnCEN serves as
enhancng offcals’ ablty to conduct
the pont of contact for domestc law
fnancal nvestgatons by enablng
enforcement and regulatory agences
them to better understand key fnancal
seekng nformaton from other FIUs. We
systems, trace fnancal trals, and conduct received 205 such requests from domestic
document analyss.
law enforcement and regulatory agences
n fscal year 008 and referred them to
The tranng often entaled customzed
78 dfferent FIUs. Because some requests
blocks of nstructon talored to support
requred nformaton from multple FIUs,
the needs of varous law enforcement
the 205 requests resulted in a total of 387
audences for varous venues. Ths ncluded referrals to FIUs. These fgures represent
law enforcement academy tranng, varous a 3 percent ncrease over the 17 requests
money launderng conferences, and nfrom domestc law enforcement and
servce agency tranng.
regulatory authortes sent to 8 FIUs n
33 separate referrals n fscal year 007.
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▪

Workng wth the FIU n Span to
begn analyzng the flow of Euros
nto and out of the U.S and to conduct
strategc analyss of money launderng
typologes.

Strategic Analysis Efforts with ▪
Other Financial Intelligence
Units

Obtanng cross-border wre data from
the Colomban FIU, whch FnCEN
s analyzng for potental lnks to
dentfed drug traffckng/money
launderng organzatons and broad
trends.

In fscal year 008, FnCEN sgned
Memoranda of Understandng for
nformaton exchanges wth FIUs n the
followng countres: Albana, Bulgara,
Croata, Indonesa and Tawan.

Durng the year, FnCEN worked to
enhance exstng nformaton-sharng
relatonshps wth hstorc FIU partners
as well as to develop new blateral and
multlateral partnershps wth a number
of foregn FIUs sharng common nterests.
As one example of ths ntatve, FnCEN
launched a number of strategc studes
to assess llct currency flows across key
borders. These ncluded:

▪

▪

Completng the frst step n a strategc
project on llct money flows through
West Afrca. Analyss contnues and
we antcpate developng several
collaboratve strategc and tactcal
products wth several FIU partners.

Workng wth the Mexcan and
Canadan FIUs to analyze cross border
currency flows and explore other
means of cross-border value transfers.
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Fighting Transnational Crime through Financial Intelligence
“Criminals and terrorists do not respect laws; we should not expect them
to respect borders. Financial markets are global. Financial intelligence can
help governments turn vulnerabilities to our advantage in efforts to protect
the public from serious crime and terrorist acts. We must use this powerful
tool available to us to extend law enforcement’s reach beyond jurisdictional
limitations through transnational cooperation.
“An international consensus has emerged that a key role in such
efforts should be played by a designated central agency to serve as
each jurisdiction’s financial intelligence unit. FIUs can bridge the gap
by receiving certain information from financial institutions subject
to controls and protections; and applying their expertise to develop
financial intelligence that is accessible and applicable to law enforcement
investigations. FIUs have been given unique legal authority and have
developed the infrastructure necessary to transcend jurisdictional borders
to appropriately share financial intelligence. Benefits from such sharing
have been well proven in tactical support of actual law enforcement
investigations. Now it is time to unleash the potential for proactive
information sharing and joint strategic analytical work. In our increasingly
globalized world, we must take FIU information sharing to this higher plane
to realize its potential to further transnational efforts to combat the global
threats of money laundering, terrorist financing, and other illicit activity.”
James H. Freis, Jr.
Director, FinCEN
Academic Session of the Committee on International Monetary Law of the
International Law Association (MOCOMILA) in Salamanca, Spain
April 25, 2008
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FIU Development
Durng the past year, FnCEN contnued
to play a leadershp role n helpng other
countres develop and strengthen ther
FIUs. For example, FnCEN:

▪

Mentored the new Ngeran FIU
to provde gudance on regulatory,
analytcal, and nformaton
technology-related matters.

▪

Sponsored the Kuwat FIU for
membershp n the Egmont Group
and co-sponsored the FIUs from
Saud Araba and Afghanstan for
membershp. Sponsorshp and cosponsorshp nclude provdng
tranng and techncal assstance,
and advsng developng FIUs on
nternatonal and Egmont standards
for membershp.

FnCEN partcpates wth foregn and
domestc organzatons and agences
to conduct such assessments, ncludng
Egmont FIU sponsorshp assessments,
techncal assstance needs assessments,
fnancal systems assessments, and
Fnancal Acton Task Force (FATF)
and FATF-style regonal body (FSRB)
mutual evaluatons of member states.
Durng fscal year 008, FnCEN asssted
the Ngeran FIU n preparng for an
FSRB mutual evaluaton and conducted
a number of nformal pre-assessment
vsts for foregn FIUs seekng Egmont
membershp.

Egmont Technology
Enhancements

FnCEN developed and mantans the
Egmont Secure Web (ESW) to facltate
communcaton and nformaton sharng
▪ Provded analytcal tranng for 1
among Egmont Group members. In
FIU staff and related offcals from
fscal year 008, FnCEN connected
Afghanstan, Kazakhstan, Kuwat,
the ESW to FIU.net, a European Unon
Netherlands, Ngera, and Uzbekstan, (EU) wde area network tool for FIU
as well as regonal tranng n
communcatons. Ths ntegraton, whch
Mexco Cty for FIU representatves
became avalable durng the Egmont
from Belze, Colomba, El Salvador,
Plenary meetng n May 008, provdes
Guatemala, Honduras, Mexco and
an addtonal means of secure Internet
Panama.
communcaton between FIU.net users
and non-EU members of the Egmont
FIU Assessments
Group. Ths wll streamlne user work
flow by elmnatng the current need to
FIUs seekng membershp n the
access both systems separately.
Egmont Group must frst be assessed
by sponsorng member FIUs n order to
FnCEN also developed an Egmont
ensure the strength of ther regulatory
Money Launderng and Trends and
regmes and that ther operatonal
Indcators database that wll enable
programs meet establshed crtera.
the FIUs to provde a means of sharng
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santzed hstorcal case nformaton that
ads Egmont member analysts n the
dentfcaton, analyss, and trackng of case
trends and ndcators. Each case record wll
provde summares as well as analytcal
detals of goods, servces, and money flows
wthout dsclosng the actual subjects,
nsttuton names or other types of senstve
nformaton used n buldng a case.

The database was completed n fscal year
008 n collaboraton wth members of
the Egmont Operatonal Workng Group
and the Informaton Technology Workng
Group. After the database system was
developed, a select group of Egmont FIU
members tested t and produced feedback
for changes and/or correctons. The
system was rolled out durng a tranng
sesson at the 008 Egmont Plenary.

Performance Measures for Goal 2: Detection and Deterrence of
Money Laundering, Terrorism Financing and Other Illicit Activity
Performance Measures

FY
2007

FY 2008
Target

FY 2008
Q4

Percentage of domestic law enforcement and
foreign FIUs finding FinCEN’s analytic reports
highly valuable

82%

79%

83%

Percentage of complex analytic work completed
by FinCEN analysts6

33%

38%

27%

7 days

16 days

3 days

98%
104/106

98%
104/106

98%
104/106

Median time taken from date of receipt
of Financial Institution Hotline Tip SARs,
to transmittal of the information to law
enforcement or the intelligence community
Percentage of countries/jurisdictions connected
to the Egmont Secure Web

6

“Complex” products include synthesis of data from multiple sources, interpretation of findings and
recommendatons for acton and/or polcy. Examples are geographc threat assessments, analyses of money
laundering/illicit financing methodologies, analytic support for major law enforcement investigations, and
analysis of BSA compliance patterns. FinCEN is increasingly focusing resources on products requiring
unique and specialized analysis. However, the percentage declined in FY 2008 as FinCEN completed a
record number of basc research requests for FIUs.
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Efficient management, safeguarding, and use of BSA
information.

A

s admnstrator of the BSA,
FnCEN s entrusted wth
recevng the valuable nformaton
reported and collected under BSA
requrements. FnCEN s commtted to
an effcent enterprse-wde approach for
managng and safeguardng ths unque
body of fnancal data. In ths effort,
FnCEN works closely wth BSA data flers,
data users, and the IRS, whch receves BSA
reports through a partnershp wth FnCEN.

Expanded access has strengthened
FnCEN’s commtment to ensure that
technology for storng and exchangng
the nformaton s secure and that users
safeguard the nformaton n the publc
trust. Fscal year 008 accomplshments
supportng these goals ncluded the
followng:

BSA nformaton s used to support polcy
decsons, strengthen law enforcement
nvestgatons and ntatves, expand
knowledge of emergng fnancal crme
patterns and methodologes, map
nternatonal money flows, and dentfy
crmnal assets. Because of the mportance
of the nformaton collected under the
BSA, FnCEN recognzes the crtcal need
to maxmze the approprate use of BSA
data and smplfy processes for flng,
retreval, and analyss.

FnCEN contnues to promote and
support the electronc flng of BSA
reports to ncrease tmelness of data
avalablty, reduce the cost of paper
processng, and mprove data qualty.
The BSA E-Flng system also facltates
fnancal ndustry efforts to comply
wth reportng and recordkeepng
requrements as a way to enhance speed,
economy, and data qualty.

In recent years, FnCEN has sgnfcantly
ncreased the number of authorzed law
enforcement and regulatory authortes
wth electronc access to BSA reports,
so that they can more effcently use
the nformaton to develop polcy and
to detect and deter crme. The number
of users of BSA data contnues to grow:
More than 9,00 users had access to
the BSA data through FnCEN’s secure
web-based system at the end of FY 2008,
compared wth 8,40 a year earler.

E-Filing & Retirement of
Magnetic Media

FnCEN focused a number of efforts on
mprovng and ncreasng electronc flng
in FY08. The first major milestone for this
ntatve was the July announcement and
preparaton to retre the magnetc meda
submsson opton avalable to fnancal
nsttutons for BSA flng by December
31, 008. Pror to the announcement,
the bureau updated the BSA E-Flng
webste and E-Flng nstructons and
other documentaton. FnCEN also
communcated wth the publc about
the retrement and sources of help n
transtonng to the BSA E-Flng system.
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As part of the preparaton for magnetc
meda retrement, FnCEN streamlned
the process for addng new system users
who batch fle BSA reports. Specfcally,
the process for ssung a Transmtter
Control Code (TCC), whch s requred
for flers who batch fle BSA data, was
updated to reduce the testng process tme
for fnancal nsttutons transtonng to
BSA E-Flng. Ths enhancement reduced
turnaround tme from 0 days to 7 days,
roughly an 85 percent reduction. The new
process wll help future users and current
magnetc meda users transtonng from
tapes and dskettes by the end of the 008
calendar year.
To accommodate the growng number of
users, FnCEN enhanced the BSA E-Flng
archtecture by addng multple web
servers, load balancers, and an upgraded
database. Another system enhancement
further protected the BSA E-Flng system
from malcous code, a hgh prorty
securty vulnerablty.
FnCEN also ntroduced technology that
wll reject E-Fled Currency Transacton
Reports that have fle ntegrty ssues
before they are loaded nto the current
system of record. If the fle submtted
contans fle ntegrty ssues and cannot
be loaded nto the current system of
record, the fler receves a rejecton notce
va e-mal mmedately after submsson.
Approxmately 71 percent of BSA reports
were electroncally fled durng the last
2 months of fiscal year 2008, up from 59
percent durng the correspondng months
n fscal year 007. Increased E-Flng

mproved cost effcency; the cost per
E-Fled report was $.13 n fscal year 008,
compared wth $.14 n fscal year 007.

Access to BSA Data
As the number of authorzed users
clmbed to 9,49 over the year, FnCEN
revewed and updated ts standards and
processes for grantng access to BSA data.
The revew resulted n the development
of standardzed crtera for grantng
access to data, clearer language for MOUs
governng data access, updates to all MOU
attachments, and ncreased emphass
on data securty. FnCEN also began to
transton exstng MOU holders to the new
MOU language. Updated onlne tranng
modules, whch new users must complete
before they gan access to BSA data, were
developed for law enforcement users. The
modules cover securty and legal ssues,
navgaton through the access screens, and
frequently asked questons regardng BSA
data access. FnCEN also began to develop
new onlne tranng modules for regulatory
agences durng the year.
In addtonal fscal year 008 efforts
to support clent agences and users,
FnCEN took the followng actons:

▪

Intated an effort to maxmze BSA
access for U.S. Attorneys’ Offces
(USAOs). Ths effort ncluded
prortzng USAO requests for BSA
access and developng BSA Trend
Analyss reports for USAO dstrcts
to hghlght BSA flngs and value. As
a result, FnCEN completed  new
MOUs wth USAOs.
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▪

Increased awareness of the value of BSA
nformaton to detect fnancal crmes
or oversee BSA complance has resulted
n more requests for access. As the year
closed, FnCEN had more than 300
MOUs wth external clent agences. In
order to safeguard BSA data, FnCEN
conducts on-ste nspectons at each
agency to assess the proper and effcent
use and securty of BSA nformaton,
legtmate and documented purposes
for utlzaton and re-dssemnaton,
▪ Provded nstructon to users for
and approprate retenton/destructon
effcently downloadng BSA data to
procedures. In conjuncton wth our
Mcrosoft Excel or Access for ther
revew of the BSA access process, we
own analyss.
revewed our nspecton protocols and
adapted these processes to emphasze
BSA Data Security
BSA securty when conductng
Safeguardng the securty of BSA data has nspectons and provdng tranng.
always been of paramount mportance to FnCEN also montored customer
FnCEN because of the potental negatve downloads of BSA nformaton, revewed
consequences to both ndvduals and
usage audt trals, traned external users
the system that could result from a
to conduct queres, and communcated
compromse. In lne wth ths prorty, we frequently wth external contacts. These
revewed our BSA data access programs
measures are desgned to detect securty
and took steps to enhance securty
concerns so that they can be quckly
measures n response to the ntensfed
resolved and to promote the protecton of
government-wde focus on nformaton
BSA data as ts use becomes broader and
securty and protecton of consumers’
more nnovatve.
personally dentfable nformaton.
Securty language was enhanced n
BSA IT Modernization
MOUs for data access, User Agreements,
In fscal year 008, FnCEN contnued
and FnCEN’s BSA Informaton Access
efforts to modernze ts BSA IT
Securty Plan. These documents outlne
nfrastructure and better serve both the
the securty protocols that must be
mplemented and followed to ensure that busness and techncal needs of BSA
BSA nformaton s properly safeguarded. data flers and data users. Actvtes
undertaken durng the year ncluded
developng use cases that determne what
Expanded law enforcement BSA data
access, to nclude several Offces
of Inspector General, through the
Platform Program. Ths program
provdes on-ste access to FnCEN
systems for desgnated personnel
conductng research for ther agency’s
nvestgatons. FnCEN also ncreased
the number of Platform agences that
document ther purpose for usng BSA
data as part of the access process.
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Fiscal Year 2008 Accomplishments and Performance Measures
Outcome Goal 3 continued...
BSA data customers access, how many
users they have, how often they conduct
analyss, what other data sources they
use along wth the BSA, and how quckly
they need responses. FnCEN’s goals
are to maxmze data ntegrty, ncrease
the value of BSA data provded to users,
smplfy flng and dssemnaton,
strengthen stakeholder relatonshps, and
reduce operatons and mantenance costs.
A hgh-level steerng commttee made up
of Treasury and IRS offcals and FnCEN
Drector James H. Fres, Jr. was set up
to provde oversght for modernzaton
efforts.

Forms Change Management

Durng the year, FnCEN contnued to
play a leadershp role n the nteragency
Data Management Councl and the Data
Management Framework establshed n
fscal year 007 to maxmze BSA data
qualty and value. Buldng upon ths
success, FnCEN formalzed the BSA
forms change management process.
Ths process, whch nvolves multple
stakeholders nsde and outsde the
bureau, wll mprove the ablty of BSA
data flers, processors/admnstrators
and users to mplement changes
successfully and on schedule and mprove
FinCEN also awarded a 5-year contract (1 communcaton regardng BSA form
base year wth 4 opton years) to enhance changes and ther mpact to the flng
ts IT capabltes. The contractor wll
communty. Revsed versons of the
provde the full range of IT servces,
followng BSA forms became effectve on
custom applcatons mantenance support, September 1, 008: Currency Transacton
and nfrastructure support.
Report for Casnos and Card Clubs, and
Regstraton of Money Servces Busness.
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Fiscal Year 2008 Accomplishments and Performance Measures
Outcome Goal 3 continued...
Performance Measures for Outcome Goal 3: Efficient Management,
Safeguarding, and Use of BSA Information
Performance Measures

FY 2007

FY 2008
Target

FY 2008
Q4

8,402

8,000

9,649

Share of BSA filings submitted
electronically

59%

63%

71%

Number of largest BSA report filers using
E-Filing

320

374

386

Cost per BSA Form E-Filed

0.14

0.15

0.13

Percentage of customers satisfied with
BSA E-Filing

94%

At least
90%

93%

Percentage of customers satisfied with
WebCBRS and Secure Outreach7

New

Established
Baseline

81%

Number of users directly accessing BSA
data

7

WebCBRS is the IRS online system for access to filed BSA data. Secure Outreach is a secure system used to
document data access by FnCEN customers.
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Fiscal Year 2008 Accomplishments and Performance Measures
Management Goal:

FinCEN’s mission is accomplished by high-performing
employees and managers operating in a stimulating and
responsible work environment.

F

nCEN, whch has approxmately
300 employees, s a small bureau
wth a large span of actvty.
Consequently, FnCEN s commtted to
ensurng that ts employees have the sklls
needed to effcently and effectvely fulfll
the many functons wth whch the bureau
s charged and to respond quckly to
changes n the regulatory framework, law
enforcement prortes, and fnancal crme
and terrorsm fnancng patterns. Further,
FnCEN seeks to buld the stmulatng,
forward-lookng, and responsble work
envronment needed to recrut and retan
hghly-sklled employees. Durng fscal
year 008, FnCEN took a number of steps
toward these goals.

Staff Training and
Development
FnCEN s commtted to effcently
and effectvely delverng tranng to
ensure that employees possess the sklls
and knowledge needed to perform
ther jobs, keep those sklls current,
and have opportuntes to prepare for
advancement. In fscal year 008, FnCEN:

▪

Provded 87 tranng opportuntes
for employees, ncludng techncal or
job sklls tranng for 333 employees,
and management sklls tranng for

all managers. Tranng ncluded
external programs, programs
developed n-house to address
crtcal performance requrements,
and onste programs that sourced
nstructor-led, on-lne, webnar, and
teleconference tranng.

▪

Completed competency gap
assessments for msson-crtcal
analysts, law enforcement lasons,
and regulatory program specalsts to
focus tranng and development needs
for employees and managers.

▪

Provded new rotatonal opportuntes
wthn and beyond the bureau to
advance employees’ professonal and
career development.

▪

Contnued two speaker seres
for FnCEN employees orgnally
establshed n fscal year 007: The
Dstngushed Speaker Seres featured
offcals from outsde FnCEN wth
specal expertse n polcy ssues,
fnancal transactons, fnancal crmes,
and other topcs related to FnCEN’s
actvtes. The second seres, Shop
Talk, featured employees and law
enforcement agency representatves at
FnCEN who spoke about ther own
areas of expertse.
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Fiscal Year 2008 Accomplishments and Performance Measures
Management Goal continued...
subordnates’ learnng requests and
progress. Employees can now access
tranng opportuntes, on-lne courses,
FnCEN contnues to strengthen the
external tranng requests, and ther own
sklls of ts current leaders, expand
tranng hstores 4 hours a day, 7 days a
opportuntes to develop future leaders,
week. The system effcently dssemnates
and promote leadershp sklls at all staff
bureau-wde announcements of tranng
levels. The Leadershp Development
and professonal development lnked to
Drectve, formalzed ths year, defnes
necessary actons, mandatory tranng,
essental tranng for new managers
and OPM-requred data. The system’s
and contnung educaton requrements
searchable knowledge repostory also
for all managers. FnCEN tranng staff
provdes full access to unabrdged
actvely partcpated n governmentwde and Treasury-sponsored leadershp contents of 0,000 books on busness and
development programs, provded courses techncal topcs.
and extended opportuntes for leadershp
Recruitment
development for all grade levels, and
contnued the n-house SMART (Stmulate
To pursue ts management am of
Managers Reflectve Thnkng) program.
attractng and developng a hghThe recently-completed competency
performng, dverse work force, FnCEN
assessments and the new rotatonal
expanded both ts onlne and n-person
assgnment program foster leadershp as
efforts to recrut workers at all levels. A
well as professonal development.
prorty durng the year was fllng 10
new management postons establshed
Treasury Learning
to enhance performance management,
Management System
ensure hgh-qualty products and
servces, and reduce overly large spans of
FnCEN deployed the Treasury-wde
supervsory control. Sx of these postons
Learnng Management System to enable
were flled by hgh-performng nternal
employees to manage ther own learnng
canddates.
and supervsors to electroncally manage

Leadership Development
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Fiscal Year 2008 Accomplishments and Performance Measures
Management Goal continued...
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network Staff8
Fiscal Year
2006

Fiscal Year
2007

Fiscal Year
2008

Employees on board (as of end of
fiscal year)

299

290

299

New hires

50

39

37

Departures

42

46

30

Diversity Profile, September 30, 2008
Male

Female

Total

Total employees

49%

51%

100%

Hispanic/Latino

1.9%

2.59%

4.49%

White

37.9%

31.1%

69%

Black/African American

6.49%

12.9%

19.39 %

American Indian/Alaska
Native

0%

.64%

.64%

2.9%

3.24%

6.14%

Not Available

Not Available

4.22%

Asian
Employees with Disabilities

Managers and Non-supervisory Employees
September 30,
2006

September 30,
2007

September 30,
2008

Senior Executive
Service

4

5

7

Other Managers

24

23

31

Non-supervisory
Employees

271

262

261

8

All figures as of September 30
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Fiscal Year 2008 Accomplishments and Performance Measures
Management Goal continued...

Internal Policies &
Procedures

Enterprise Content
Management

FnCEN mantans a system of nternal
drectves that provde polcy and
process drectons for bureau operatons.
Eghteen new or revsed drectves were
put nto effect durng the year, and
another  were n draft or revew stages
at year’s end. These new drectves am
to strengthen FnCEN’s polces and
procedures to ensure effcent, effectve,
secure, and equtable operatons. Topcs
addressed by drectves adopted durng
the year ncluded BSA data management
processes, IT securty, processes for
enterng and departng employees,
leadershp development, support for
equal employment opportunty and
dversty, processes for respondng to
speaker requests, vstor escort polces,
tranng procurement polces and
processes, envronmental stewardshp,
and use of travel cards.

To mprove operatng effcences and
leverage resources, FnCEN s workng
wth the Treasury Department’s Offce
of Foregn Assets Control and wth the
Internal Revenue Servce to develop an
Enterprse Content Management (ECM)
program. Durng the year, FnCEN helped
to complete a Concept of Operatons
(CONOPS) for the new program. The
ECM s expected to mprove productvty
by automatng document flows and
work processes and to reduce costs
by elmnatng prnt, dstrbuton, and
physcal storage actvtes. The CONOPS
establshes the drecton and scope of the
ECM effort by descrbng current and
future busness processes and related
ECM capablty needs.

Infrastructure Improvement
FnCEN upgraded ts technology
nfrastructure by transtonng over 100
staff to a new remote access system wth
upgraded securty and new hardware
and software desgned to ensure greater
stablty. Ths effort ncluded extensve
testng to ensure that all of FnCEN’s
applcatons work remotely and tranng
all the employees on how to use the
new process. The upgrade provdes an
mproved platform for teleworkng by
elgble employees.

Financial Management
Prudent fnancal management s an
ongong bureau prorty. As stewards of
publc resources, FnCEN ensured that
management control systems provded
reasonable assurance of complance wth the
Federal Managers Fnancal Integrty Act.
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Cross-Cutting Principles

T

he chart below provdes examples showng how FnCEN’s fscal year 008
accomplshments n each of ts three outcome goal areas supported the crosscuttng prncples stated n FnCEN’s strategc plan for 008 – 01:

Cross-Cutting
Principles
Efficiency &
Effectiveness

Goal 1
Accomplishments
(pages 9 – 21)

Goal 2
Accomplishments
(pages 22 – 32)

Goal 3
Accomplishments
(pages 33 – 37)

Proposed rule
to simplify
CTR exemption
requirements

Reduced median
time from
receipt of SARs
via FinCEN’s
“Hotline” to
transmittal of
those SARs to law
enforcement

Increased BSA
filing efficiency
and reduced costs
through increased
E-Filing and
retirement of filing
via magnetic media

Re-designed
website

Developed new
criteria and
processes for
granting access to
BSA data

Completed
planning and
organizational
work for proposal
to reorganize
regulations under
Chapter X of CFR

Developed new
ways to safeguard
BSA data
Instituted more
efficient BSA
forms change
management
process

table continues on next page...
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Cross-Cutting Principles
continued...
Cross-Cutting
Principles
Creating Value

Goal 1
Accomplishments
(pages 9 – 21)

Goal 2
Accomplishments
(pages 22 – 32)

Goal 3
Accomplishments
(pages 33 – 37)

Provided feedback
to insurance
industry on
regulatory changes

Published strategic
analysis related to
mortgage and real
estate fraud

Developed criteria
and new MOUs to
allow access to
BSA data

Provided guidance
and Administrative
Rulings for
regulated
industries

Threat
assessments

Published analyses
for state and
federal regulators;
conducted
financial
institution research
for regulators with
MOUs

Reference
Manuals, Green
Papers &
training for law
enforcement

Initiated riskscoping study
and beneficial
ownership survey
table continues on next page...
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Cross-Cutting Principles
continued...
Cross-Cutting
Principles
Partnerships

Goal 1
Accomplishments
(pages 9 – 21)

Goal 2
Accomplishments
(pages 22 – 32)

Goal 3
Accomplishments
(pages 33 – 37)

Conducted outreach
to largest financial
institutions

Supported U.S.
law enforcement,
SAR Review Teams
and HIFCAs

Coordinated BSA
data management
activities with
IRS, interagency
Data Management
Council, and other
stakeholders

Coordinated BSA
enforcement
actions with other
agencies
Coordinated with
regulators, law
enforcement
agencies, and
industry through
BSAAG and other
forums
Global
Perspective

Participated in
international AML /
CFT activities with
FATF and FSRBs
Began survey of
legal impediments
to SAR sharing
within institutions
that operate
in multiple
jurisdictions

Advanced
Technology

9

Announced
retirement of mag
media filing to
increase E-Filing

Enabled law
enforcement
to reach out
to depository
institutions though
314(a) program

Enhanced Egmont
technology9

Conducted
information
exchanges and
strategic analysis
with other FIUs
Supported U.S. law
enforcement efforts
related to Mexico
Developed and
assessed FIUs
Enhanced secure
314(a) system

Continued steps
toward BSA IT
modernization

Described and measured under Goal 2 but executed as part of FinCEN’s information technology efforts.
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Organizational Units and Executive Officials

T

he Fnancal Crmes Enforcement Network ncludes the Offce of the Drector
and four major operatng dvsons. In addton, the Offce of Chef Counsel,
whch reports to the U.S. Department of the Treasury, provdes legal servces
for FnCEN. Descrptons of these unts and names of key offcals follow:

Office of the Director

Office of Chief Counsel

The Offce of the Drector s made up of
FnCEN’s top executves and support
staff. James H. Fres, Jr. was apponted as
FnCEN’s Drector n Aprl 007. Wllam
F. Baty has been FnCEN’s Deputy
Director since January 1995.

The attorneys and support staff of the
Offce of Chef Counsel provde legal
advce to FnCEN offcals on ssues
relatng to the admnstraton of the BSA,
domestc and nternatonal aspects of
nformaton law, nter-agency nformaton
sharng, the use of nformaton n
The Offce of the Drector establshes,
enforcement operatons and proceedngs,
oversees, and mplements polces to
nternatonal law relatng to counterdetect and prevent money launderng
money launderng efforts, admnstratve
and terrorst fnancng. In addton to
law, employment law, procurement and
the Drector and Deputy Drector, ths
fscal law, and Freedom of Informaton
unt ncludes the Chef of Staff, Offce of
Act appeals. The offce also provdes
Securty, Offce of Outreach and Workplace advce and tranng on ethcs ssues.
Solutons, and Offce of Publc Affars.
Bll Bradley was named Chef Counsel n
February 008.

Number of On-board Employees by Division
Division

September 30,
2006

September 30,
2007

September 30,
2008

Office of the Director

26

21

25

Office of Chief Counsel

9

9

11

Analysis and Liaison

109

98

99

Management Programs

39

40

40

Regulatory Policy and
Programs

76

77

83

Technology Solutions and
Services

40

45

41

Total

299

290

299
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Organizational Units and Executive Officials
Analysis and Liaison Division
As Admnstrator of the BSA, FnCEN
collects and analyzes data that s hghly
valuable n combatng terrorsm and
nvestgatng money launderng and other
fnancal crme. FnCEN’s Analyss and
Lason Dvson s responsble for:

Management Programs
Division and Chief Financial
Officer

The Management Programs Dvson
s headed by FnCEN’s Chef Fnancal
Offcer, who s responsble for assurng
the ntegrty of fscal and property
accountablty and the mplementaton
▪ Analyzng BSA data and other
of sound accountng, reportng, and
nformaton to produce analytc products
fnancal management polces. The
supportng the needs of domestc law
Dvson also provdes plannng, human
enforcement, ntellgence, and foregn
resources, tranng, and other operatonal
fnancal ntellgence unt customers, and
servces crtcal to the bureau. The
▪ Servng as FnCEN’s lason wth
Dvson ncludes the followng unts:
domestc law enforcement agences and Fnancal Management, Acqustons
wth counterpart FIUs n other countres, Management, Management Servces,
provdng drect, secure access to BSA
Human Resources, Tranng, and Project
data for domestc law enforcement and
Management.
regulatory agences.
Dane K. Wade has served as Assocate
The Dvson’s analytc products range
Drector and Chef Fnancal Offcer snce
n complexty from tradtonal subjectNovember 004.
related reports to polcy-level assessments
of fnancal crmes threats. Consstent
wth FnCEN’s strategc plan, analytc
resources are transtonng toward more
sophstcated analyss that reflects FnCEN’s
unque expertse n BSA data. The Dvson
s comprsed of the followng offces:
Internatonal Programs, Lason Servces,
Specal Programs Development, Law
Enforcement Support, and Intellgence
Support.
James Murphy was named Actng Assocate
Drector of the Analyss and Lason
Dvson n September 008.
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Organizational Units and Executive Officials
Regulatory Policy and
Programs Division
Pursuant to FnCEN’s authorty to
admnster the BSA, and n conjuncton
wth the other dvsons, FnCEN’s
Regulatory Polcy and Programs Dvson
ssues regulatons, regulatory rulngs,
and nterpretve gudance; asssts state
and federal regulatory agences to more
consstently and robustly examne
fnancal nsttutons for BSA complance;
takes approprate enforcement acton
aganst fnancal nsttutons that volate
the BSA; engages n outreach to fnancal
nsttutons, law enforcement authortes,
and regulatory agences; and provdes
comprehensve analytcal support. The
Dvson s comprsed of the followng
offces: Regulatory Polcy, Complance,
Enforcement, Outreach Resources, and
Regulatory Analyss.
Jamal El-Hnd has served as Assocate
Drector of the Regulatory Polcy and
Programs Dvson snce May 00.

Technology Solutions and
Services Division and Chief
Information Officer
The Technology Solutons and Servces
Dvson (TSSD), headed by FnCEN’s
Chef Informaton Offcer, performs a
varety of roles related to the collecton
and processng of BSA data and manages
the techncal nfrastructure supportng
FnCEN’s day-to-day operatons. FnCEN
realgned ts IT workforce n fscal year
007 and reengneered ts servce delvery
model to place a greater emphass on
BSA data requrements and ntegrty,
nternal and external stakeholder
customer servce, and IT modernzaton.
TSSD now conssts of the followng fve
offces: Customer Relatons Management,
Safeguards and Assurance, Product
Management & Delvery, Infrastructure
Operatons & Hostng, and Enterprse
Archtecture & IT Modernzaton.
Amy Taylor was selected as the Chef
Informaton Offcer and Assocate
Drector for TSSD n May 008.
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Fiscal Year 2008 Major Publications and Reports

T

he followng publcatons are avalable to the publc through the Fnancal
Crmes Enforcement Network webste, www.fncen.gov:

▪

Financial Crimes Enforcement Network Strategic Plan for Fiscal Years
2008-2012

▪
▪

Financial Crimes Enforcement Network Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2007

▪

SAR Activity Review − By the Numbers – Issue 9 (February 008) and
Issue 10 (May 008)

▪

Suspected Money Laundering in the Residential Real Estate Industry: An Assessment
Based Upon Suspicious Activity Report Filing Analysis (May 008)

▪

Mortgage Loan Fraud: An Update of Trends based Upon an Analysis of Suspicious
Activity Reports (Aprl 008)

▪

Insurance Industry Suspicious Activity Reporting: An Assessment of Suspicious
Activity Report Filings (Aprl 008)

SAR Activity Review − Trends, Tips and Issues – Issue 1 (October 007) and Issue
13 (May 008)

Earler ssues of the seral publcatons above are also avalable on our webste,
www.fncen.gov.
For further nformaton about these publcatons, e-mal webmaster@fncen.gov,
call (703) 905-3591, or write to:
Fnancal Crmes Enforcement Network
Post Offce Box 39
Venna, VA 183-0039
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Program Evaluations
Government Accountability
Office Audits

▪

OIG-08-030: TERRORIST
FINANCING/MONEY
LAUNDERING: Responsblty for
Bank Secrecy Act Is Spread Across
Many Organzatons

▪

OIG-08-023: FY 2007 and FY 2006
Fnancal Statements

Completed in FY 2008:

▪

▪

GAO-08-355: Increased Use of
Exempton Provsons Could Reduce
Currency Transacton Reportng
Whle Mantanng Usefulness to Law
Enforcement Efforts
GAO-08-1058: USA PATRIOT Act:
Better Interagency Coordnaton and
Implementng Gudance for Secton
311 Could Improve U.S. Ant-Money
Launderng Efforts

Internal Assessments
Completed in FY 2008:

▪

Recept of Supples

Treasury Office of Inspector
General Audits
Completed in FY 2008:

▪

OIG-08-033: BANK SECRECY ACT:
FnCEN Has Taken Acton to Improve
Its Program to Regster Money
Servces Busnesses (Correctve Acton
Verification on OIG-05-050)
April 25, 2008
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Budget, Appropriations, and Oversight
History of President’s Budget Requests and Appropriations,
Fiscal Years 2006 – 2008
(Dollars n thousands)

FY 2006

FY 2007

FY 2008

President’s Budget
Request

$73,630

$89,794

$85,844

Final Appropriated
Enacted Level

$72,894

$73,21610

$85,844

10

A full-year continuing resolution essentially maintained the budget at the FY 2006 level.

Authorizing and Appropriating ▪
Committees
The followng Congressonal Commttees
and Subcommttees have authorzng
and appropratons responsbltes for
FnCEN operatons.

U.S. Senate

▪

Senate Commttee on Bankng,
Housng, and Urban Affars
(Authorzng Commttee)

▪

Senate Commttee on Appropratons,
Subcommttee on Fnancal
Servces and General Government
(Appropratng Commttee)

U.S. House of Representatives

▪

House Commttee on Fnancal
Servces (Authorzng Commttee)

House Commttee on Appropratons,
Subcommttee on Fnancal
Servces and General Government
(Appropratng Commttee)

Continued Emphasis on Counter-Terrorist Financing and
Money Laundering
“For the Office of Terrorism and Financial Intelligence, including the
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network – known as FinCEN – the budget
requests $153 million for fiscal year 2009, compared to $142.6 million
last year, an increase of over $10 million. I’m pleased to see Treasury
continues to emphasize strategies to counter terrorist financing and money
laundering.”
Senator Richard J. Durbin (D-Ill.)
Hearing on the Fiscal Year 2009 Budget for the Department of the Treasury
March 5, 2008
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
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Key Partners

F

nCEN works closely wth
regulatory, law enforcement,
prvate sector, and nternatonal
partners. The Bank Secrecy Act Advsory
Group (descrbed below) provdes a key
forum for all of these consttuences to
dscuss pertnent ssues together, and
offer feedback and recommendatons on
mprovements to the BSA. Organzatons
wth whch we have strong workng
relatonshps nclude the federal and
varous state supervsory agences, the
Fnancal Acton Task Force, and the
Egmont Group.

FnCEN asssts and supports these
agences to promote effectve and unform
applcaton of the BSA regulatons.

Bank Secrecy Act
Advisory Group

Congress establshed the Bank Secrecy
Act Advsory Group (BSAAG) n 199 to
enable the fnancal servces ndustry and
law enforcement to advse the Secretary
of the Treasury on ways to enhance
the utlty of BSA records and reports.
Snce 1994, the BSAAG has served as a
forum for ndustry, regulators, and law
Federal Regulatory Agencies enforcement to communcate about how
SARs and other BSA reports are used by
Responsblty for conductng BSA
law enforcement and how recordkeepng
complance examnatons has been
and reportng requrements can be
delegated to the followng federal agences: mproved. The Drector of FnCEN chars
the BSAAG, whch s not subject to the
▪ Federal Depost Insurance Corporaton Federal Advsory Commttee Act.
▪ Board of Governors of the Federal
The BSAAG meets twce each year n
Reserve System
Washngton, D.C. Snce the enactment
▪ Offce of the Comptroller of the
of the USA PATRIOT Act of 001, whch
Currency (U.S. Department of the
expanded BSA requrements to new
Treasury)
ndustres, FnCEN has been takng
steps to ensure that group membershp
▪ Internal Revenue Servce, Small
Busness/Self-Employed Dvson (U.S. contnues to fully and farly reflect the
entre BSA consttuency through a new
Department of the Treasury)
publc applcaton process. In fscal
▪ Offce of Thrft Supervson (U.S.
year 008, FnCEN publshed a Federal
Department of the Treasury)
Regster Notce solctng applcants for
▪ Natonal Credt Unon Admnstraton 14 vacances on the BSAAG. Sx of the
selected applcants were members that
▪ U.S. Securtes and Exchange
were renewed for an addtonal three-year
Commsson
term and eght of the selectons are new to
the BSAAG.
▪ U.S. Commodty Futures Tradng
Commsson
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Key Partners
The BSAAG utlzes a varety of
permanent and ad hoc subcommttees
to dentfy and analyze relevant ssues.
A new subcommttee focusng on
ssues related to stored value products
was establshed ths year. Other
subcommttees focus on: ssues n
bankng; cross border wre transfers;
prvacy/securty ssues; non-bank

fnancal nsttutons ssues; ssues
n the nsurance ndustry; IT ssues;
securtes/futures ssues; and law
enforcement ssues. The BSAAG also
co-chars publcaton of The SAR Activity
Review—Trends, Tips & Issues, whch
provdes nformaton to FnCEN’s
stakeholders about the preparaton, use,
and value of SARs.

BSAAG – “An Important Voice in the Financial System”
“I appreciate the hard work by the advisory group in helping to make the
financial sector inhospitable to bad actors and their illicit funds. Terrorists,
criminals, proliferators and other dangerous actors are continuously looking
for cracks in our regulatory framework through which to move or store their
funds without detection.…
“As representatives of the financial industry, regulatory community, and
law enforcement, the advisory group is an important voice in the financial
system. We will continue to work as partners to ensure that our financial
system is safe, sound, and secure from abuse.”
Henry M. Paulson, Jr.
Secretary of the Treasury
Statement to the Bank Secrecy Act Advisory Group Plenary
October 22, 2008

***
“The sound public policy choices made over time relating to our BSA
regulatory regime reaffirm the significance of an effective partnership
between the government and private sector that Congress intended. We
both have essential roles to play as we work together to fight money
laundering, terrorist financing and other illicit activity.”
James H. Freis, Jr.
Director, FinCEN
Florida International Bankers Association
February 2008
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The Egmont Group
The Egmont Group s an nternatonal
body made up of member fnancal
ntellgence unts (FIUs). FIUs are an
essental component of the nternatonal
fght aganst money launderng, the
fnancng of terrorsm, and related crme.
Ther ablty to transform data nto
fnancal ntellgence s a key element n
the fght aganst money launderng and
the fnancng of terrorsm.
The Group s named after the EgmontArenberg Palace n Brussels, where
15 FIUs first met in 1995 to establish
an nformal network for sharng
nformaton about money launderng.
Based on actons taken n fscal year
007, the Egmont Group s now a formal
nternatonal body wth a permanent
Secretarat located n Toronto, Canada.
By the end of fscal year 008, total
membershp had grown to 108 FIUs.

The 008 Plenary of the Egmont Group
was held n Seoul, Korea, the frst tme
the Plenary has been held n Asa. Durng
the meetng, the FIUs of Moldova and
the Turks and Cacos Islands were
admtted as new members of the Egmont
Group. The Plenary was attended by
approximately 250 people from over 85
Egmont members, fve canddate/observer
FIUs, and numerous nternatonal bodes.
Attendees ncluded ncomng Fnancal
Acton Task Force (FATF) presdent
Antono Gustavo Rodrguez (the head of
Brazl’s FIU), who commtted to closer
cooperaton between the Egmont Group,
FATF and the FATF-style Regonal Bodes.

One of the major prncples of the Egmont
Group s to enhance the potental for
blateral and multlateral nternatonal
collaboraton n strategc analyss among
the FIUs. Durng the Plenary, attendees
receved tranng on methods used to
FnCEN has played a major role n
fnance terrorsm, money launderng
promotng the multlateral work of the
methodologes and countermeasures
Egmont Group by helpng other countres relatng to aspects of cross border
develop ther FIUs and assstng already- wre transfers, and use of nformaton
establshed unts to strengthen anttechnology to enhance the operatonal
terrorst fnancng and money launderng effcency of an FIU. The Egmont Group
polces and programs. FnCEN sponsors also launched an ntatve wth emphass
new FIUs for membershp n the group
on strategc analyss of the fnancal
and provdes and mantans a secure web aspects of corrupton and poltcally
system through whch Egmont members
exposed persons (PEPs).
can exchange nformaton. FnCEN also
developed and mantans the Egmont
Group’s publc webste:
http://www.egmontgroup.org.
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The Egmont Group
FnCEN’s Deputy Drector s a member
of the Egmont Commttee, whch
coordnates Egmont Group actvtes.
FnCEN also provdes staff support for
Egmont’s fve Workng Groups, whch are
descrbed below:

▪

The Outreach Workng Group seeks
to create a global network of fnancal
ntellgence unts by dentfyng
canddates for membershp and FIU
sponsors to work wth them to ensure
that they meet nternatonal standards.
The group also coordnates wth other
nternatonal organzatons to promote
outreach n those areas of the world
whch need ncreased attenton and
resources.

▪

The Legal Workng Group revews the
canddacy of potental members and
handles all legal aspects and matters
of prncple wthn Egmont, ncludng
member complance wth Egmont
Group standards.

▪

The Operatonal Workng Group
seeks to brng FIUs together to work
on cases and strategc projects.
Current ntatves nvolve cash based
money launderng and terrorst
fnancng, E-Money launderng, and
a gudance paper whch focuses on
threats to the fnancal markets posed
by corrupt nternatonal poltcally
exposed persons.

▪

The Informaton Technology Workng
Group examnes new software
applcatons that mght facltate
analytcal work and focuses on such
ssues as data standards, and securty.
The Group also works to enhance the
capabltes of the Egmont Secure Web,
the secure nternet system used for
FIU-to-FIU nformaton exchange.

▪

The Tranng Workng Group
dentfes, plans, coordnates, and
mplements tranng opportuntes for
fnancal ntellgence unt personnel.
Tranng focuses on areas of partcular
nterest to Egmont members, ncludng
tactcal analyss, mutual evaluaton
tranng, terrorsm fnancng, and best
practces n management. The group
also mantans a database of santzed
cases for tranng purposes, and
coordnates these cases wth a money
launderng and trends database
developed jontly between the
Operatonal and IT Workng Groups.
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